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Pinckney Old Boys
and Girls Reunion
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Thursday and Friday, Auguet
6-7,1914
During the coming summer we
are to celebrate the Old Boys aud
Girl8 Reunion.
This means that we as citizens
are to be favored as the hosts and
hostesses to oar relatives and old
associates who are to honor us by
laying aside their occupations and
journeying from afar and near to
our little town for one more
glimpse of the old town, and one
more chat with the comrades of
years gone by.
Therefore let us begin early to
make preparations for these two
great days in order that we may
do ourselves justice as capable entertainers that The Old Boys and
Girls, as our guests, may be well
repaid in enjoyment for their efforts made in returning to our
little village.
The following citizens have been
chosen as members of the various
committees aud it is to be hoped
that each person will do his or
her part in assisting in the arrangements for these two days of
pleasure.
EXECUTIVE

Thos. Read, Wm. Dunbar, Carl Meyer,
W. E. Murphy, Dr. C. L. Sigler, M„J.
Reason.
PUBLICITY

Albert DinkeJ, Ed. Far nam, Dr. C. L.
Sigler, G.'L. Teeple, W. W. Barnard.
INVITATION

R. W. Carerly, Ross Read and Percy
Swarthout.
RECEPTION

The Musee Kate Brown, Kittie Hoff,
Nellie Gardner; Meadames H. W. Crofoot,
\i. Lavey, H. F. Sigler, C. V. VanWinkle,
Nettie Vaughn; Messrs. G. W. Teeple, H.
P. Sigler, C. V. VanWinkle, J. C. Dunn,
J. J. Teeple, F. G. Jackson, Rev. Jos. E.
Coyle, Rev. J. W. Mitchell, Rev. L. W.
Ostrander.
Music
John VanHorn, H. W. Crofoot, Wm.
Kennedy Jr.
DECORATION

MesdamesC.P. Svkee, W. S. Swarthout,
W. C. Dunning; Messrs. Amos Clinton and
J. 0. Dinkel.
STREET SPORTS

E. E. Hoyt, Paul Miller, L.. C. Monks.
PRIVILEGES

E. E. Hoyt and Myron Dunning.
BASS BALL

Adrian Lavey,Ross Read, Chas. Teeple.

These various committees should
organize and form (heir plans of
action for the preparation.
L. A. MONKS, PEES,
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Democrat Caucus '
The Democrats of Putnam
Township will meet in caucus at
the town Hall, Saturday, March
28, at 2 p. m. for the purpose of
placing in nomination a township
ticket and to transact such other
business as may come before the
"meeting.
>:
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Republican Caucus/
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*The Republicans of-Putnam
Township will meet in caucus at
the Town Hall, Pinckney, March
28 at 3 p. m. for the purpose of
placing in nomination a township
ticket and to tranaaeV *nch other
business a* may come before" the
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Anderson
Mr. and Mrs. Orlo Hanes and
sou Hartley were Sunday visitoas
at the home of Frank Hanes.
Mrs. W. Ooffman of Borneo is
visiting her mother, Mrs. Eunice
T&aae.
Malachy Roche and wife of
Powlerville spent the first of the
week with relatives here.
Wm. Casfeey and wife were present at the farewell party given
in honor of Will Docking and
wife at their home last Thursday
evening.
Mary Fitzsimmons was a guest
of Margaret Greiner Sunday.
Wm. Ledwidge spent Sunday
at the home of Mr. and Mrs*
James Baxter of Fowlerville.
Tom Frost visited his sister,
Mrs. Earl MacLaughlin of Crosswell last week.
E. A, Sprout and Frauk Barton
and \vife transacted business in
Howell, Monday.
Bills are out announcing the
auction of Fred Macfciuder, he expects to move farther north in the
near future.
Agnes Brogan of Lansing visited Max Ledwidge and family
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wylie and
son visited at J. H. Conners SunRegistration Notice
day.
Notice is hereby given to the
A baby gladdens the home of qualified electors of toe township
W. H. Jacobs.
of Putnam, County of Livingston,
State of Michigan, that a meeting
of the Board of Registration of
School Notes
said Township will be held at the
Last weeks issue of the Dis- town hall, within said county on
patch erred in the statement of
Saturday, March 28, A. D. 1914
the Glee Club-Officers for the For the purpose of registering
present term. The correct list is: the names of all such persons who
May Kennedy, President; Alta shall be possessed of the necessary
Bullis, Secretary; Herman Vedder qualifications of electors, who may
Treasurer.
apply for that purpose.
As a result of the entertain* Said Board of Registration will
meut given recently under the be in aession on the day and the
auspices of the Glee Club, the place aforesaid from 9 o'clock in
High School is the proud posses- the forenoon until 5 o'clock in the
or of a new flag. If the school board afternoon for the purpose aforecan be induced to provide a pole, said.
the villagers will soon be remind* Dated this 19th day of March,
e i that Patriotism is not a dead A. D. 1914.
issue at the Pinckney High
W. A. Clinton, Clerk of said
School.
Township.
The opening program last
Thursday morning consisted of
Emmett Berry of Stockbridge
readings by Alta Bullis and Lor* spent Sunday here.
etta Clinton, and special music by
Mrs. Susan Antome and childMadeleine Bowman and Hoy ren are visiting relatives at DeCampbell. Every number was fiance, Ohio.
well rendered and was much
appreciated by everyone present.
- The Basket-Ball game last
Thursday evening between the
Juniors and the Select team resulted in an easy victory for the
Juniors.
Mrs. Will Devine, Bernardine
Lynch, and LaRoe Moran were
High School callers last Friday.
Don Swarthout called at the
High School oa Monday.
-x The Athletic Association is
busy preparing a base ball schedule, live gams* having already
been arranged for. The season
wjjl open with a game* against
Stockbridge on the home fields,
April 25,1914.

An administrate* jalo will he
held on the Thos. Hewlett farm, 1
By Order of Com. mile east of Gregory, "Thnrs^y,
March 26, commencing at 10 a. ni.
The sale consist* of 8 young good
The large** assortment of horses, 9 head of oattfe, 44 good
Ladios spriog « * £ ajar shown brooding ewes, 5 hogs, farjnfcg
la this fioinity; now at Dancer's, tools and a quantity of bay and
Stookbrklge.
* adv. grain.
adv.

ROYAL

Rents, Real Estate, Found
Lost, Wanted, Etc.

Baking Powder

FOR SALE—A large work horse. WM
be sold cheap.
10t3
L. E. Powell, Pinckney

/

FOR SALE—A bay horse, 10 yrs. old,
.wt. 1060, well broke doable or single.
Price 1135. Dr. W . J . Wright, Gregory
1213

Saves Health
and
Saves Money
and
Makes Better Food

I
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FOR SALE OR TRADE—A drop-head
White sewing machine. Will trade for
corn or oats or both. Inquire of Mrs.
Jae. Hoff, Pinckney R F D
7t8*

A

FOR SALE—2 heifers coming in SOOD,
1 Durham stock animal, 8 or 10 ehoats
weighing from 80 to 100 lbs. Inquire of
S. J. Beardsley, 3 miles north of Pincknev.
9t2*
NOTICE—We will have a saw mill on the
premises of Wm. Kennedy Sr» and will
be prepared to do all kinds o^^custom
work. Bring in your logs.
2t3Wm. Kennedy & Son, Ptnckney

11

FOR SALE—30 bead of good farm horses
and mares, weighing from 1000 to 1400
lbs. and from 4 to 10 yrs. old. All
horses sold with a written guarantee.
Also 2 family horses absolutely fearless.
Inquire of
lOtf
E, F. Mercer, Pettysville

North Hamburg
The Ladies Aid at Myron Davis'
was well attended.
v
Miss Rozella Peters of St. Paul,
Minnesota is visiting at the home
of her parents.
David Bennett and family visited at Ralph Bennett's Sunday.
Mabel Perry, of Oak Grove
visited Franc Dunning over Sunday.
Hazel Bennett is spending a few
days with Una Bennett.
Myer Davis spent several duys
last week here at the farm.
Next Sunday is "Go to Church"
Sunday. Everyone is invited. A
good sermon and some special
music is promised.
Clyde Bennett is working for
Fred Teeple.

v
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HORSES AT PRIVATE SALE—At my
barn in Stockbridge, 20 head good farm
chunks, well matched pairs, a tew mares
in foal, weight 1200 to 1650 lbs. each,
all well broken and ready for work and
are guaranteed as represented, aged 3 to
8 years.
7t3
J. A. Mitteer, Stockbridge
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Miss Beulah Burgess spent the
first of the week with Hazel MacDougall of Brighton.
The Pinckney Literary Club
met at the home of Mrs. Floyd
Jackson Tuesday afternoon.
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Selections

Let us send you a catalogue. Mailed
free on receipt of your name and
address on a postal card or call for
one at our store.
We handle the Century Edition, 10c
per copy or l i e postpaid, mailed on
receipt of lumps.
Highly enddraed by teachers.

c. s. LINE
HOWELL, MICH.

and 5c & 10c Store
Opp. Courthouse

Murphy & Jackson

Largest Stock
Lowest Prices
JUST RBCBIYED
New Lines, Wash Goods, Serges, Laces
and Embroidery
Large Assortment of Ladies House Dresses
Latest Styles In Mens Dress Shoes
OUR SATURDAY S P E C I A L S ,
tOc value 3 6 inch Brown Sheeting
8c
2 5 lbs. H. & &. Granulated Sugar 31.10
Best Prlntamper yard
5^c
•&1

7%

10c per copy

POP Groceries, Dry Goods, Shoes,
Rubbers and Furnishings
TO
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Co-Operative Farm
Products Marketing
Hotv / / Jj Done in Europe and May Be Done
in America to the Profit of Both
Farmer and Consumer
By M A T T H E W

S. DUDGEON.

i *W<JJJ> i l y h L. U 1 4 . \ \ rMU-rti N e w s p a p e r
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CO-OPERATIVE LESSONS LEARNED IN IRELAND
Dublin, Ireland.—There ia no magic
In co-operation. It is not a cure-all
for economic ilia. Cooperative concerns succeed because they employ
good business methods. In fact cooperative marketing ia good business
and good sense and intelligence applied to farm marketing. This is the
biggest and most important lesson to
be learned in Ireland. As Rev. Father Finley, a great believer in co-*
operation, says in an article in the
Constructive Quarterly, "That it has
been productive of much material
good to those who employed its methods with intelligence and energy, is
beyond question; that it has been
barren of useful results where those
qualities were wanting is equally undeniable."
Co-operative marketing succeeds in
Ireland because it stands for three
things: (1) Good business methods
and intelligent management; (2) A
uniformly high quality of product;
(3) justice, equality and loyalty
among members. Without these characteristics co-operation -fails in Ire*
land and fails everywhere. These are
the lessons that Ireland has to teach
America. No group which does not insist upon running its co operative concern along these lines can succeed.
To tolerate poor business methods, laxity as to quality, or disloyalty and injustice to each other is to fail.
These are some things Americans
will not be required to experiment
upon, because the Irish have already
tried them out.
Simply Good Business.
Irish co-operation makes money for
farmer and city consumer alike. It
has succeeded in bringing the producer
and consumer nearer together. The
farm products go directly to the city
consumer.
The product arrives in
good shape. It brings only a reasonable price. The result is that city
man and farmer profit by the more
economical method of distribution.
But co-operative marketing after all
is simply good, common *ense and efficient business. There i s \ o t h i n g mysterious about it. As we have said,
there is in it no magic. The good
co-operative marketing concerns over
here succeed because they are well
organized, well managed, intelligently
governed, carefully supervised; because they are simply efficient business organizations in which 100 or
1,000 men with a common occupation
and a common interest get together
for a united, harmonious effort In
which every man does his full share.
Must Be Purely Democratic.
Over here it ia always "one man
one vote." One lesson that Ireland
has for America is that no man and
no small group of men can be permitted to control any co-operative organization. The principal of one man one
vote must prevail. The man who has
invested $1,000 must have no more
voting power than the man who has
St vested only $5. "Men, not property vote," is another expression
vised here. Under this system no man
een use the co-operative society for his
own selfish ends. The poorest farmers
attend the meetings, and If they show
ability, go upon committees and become officers. The organization is
most essentially democratic.
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AM Profits to the Producer.
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The purpose back of co-operative
organization differs from that back
of a commercial enterprise. It seeks
not to make dividends for the man
Who invests his moqey, but to provide that the producer shall receive
the largest possible percentage of the
price paid by the consumer. Ireland
has found by experience that where
large profits are paid to the investors
t£*Vreal purposes of co-operation are
net served. One ease is recorded
American fruit growers organa so-called co-operative concern
the joint stock plan. They inligled into the venture a large number of smaller growers who had little
money to invest, but in the aggregate
a very considerable amount of fruit
to market
The ones who Invested
largely were In control and proceeded to make large profits for themselves as investors, and Ignored the
interests of the fruit growers themselves. As a result the small growers
were forced out of business.and out
of .the country.
. Here in Ireland so wen established
p this principle that It is a definite
r s i e that no co-operative society can
p a y mote than 5 per cent per ansnup upon the stock held by the shareholders.
Bvery time that any group of Amer-
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evidenced m some way readily recognizable by the public. Consequently
a system of brands and labels has
been devised for all products. By an
educational process covering years the
public as well as dealers have been
taught that the brand of co-operation
stands for quality. Consumers are
taught to demand this brand as an
evidence of quality. Retailers find that
the brand sells the product without
advertising. It is therefore the policy of Irish co-operation to have a
brand. The affixing of the brand certifies quality and makes the article
transferable at a fixed figure, just as
the impress which the gold disk receives in the mint makes it a sovereign which passes current from hand
to hand.
An attorney, whose business has
been largely rb investigate American
bankrupt concerns makes the statement that he never knew a bad commercial failure where there was not
either dishonesty or lack of bookkeeping methods. Bad failures comq only
where no one iB fully informed as to
the exact condition of the business.
The Irish co-operators fully recognize
this principle. Certain standard forms
of bookkeeping have been worked out
and largely adopted; the best methods
of keeping the books, and of making
summaries and reports for audit,
have been also established, so that
the exact condition may be brought to
the attention of the members of the
concern at any time. As a result we
find everywhere throughout the co-operative enterprises of Ireland surprisingly efficient methods of accounting.
The I. A. O. S. and its supervisory Byster are largely responsible for this
situation.
One of the greatest difficulties encountered was that of obtaining skilled managers for the various co-operative concerns. But skilled and intelligent they must be in order to insure success.
For example, it is
necessary that the man at the head
of a creamery must not only be a

ican farmers have organized a cooperative marketing concern they have
met Bharp and often unfair competition.
The other established buyers
have offered prices which were higher
than the co-operative society could
offer without taking a loss. Often they
succeed in coaxing the members of
the co-operative society from its support. It is hard for a farmer who is
receiving only 35 cents per bushel
for his potatoes at a co-operative warehouse to refuse 45 cents offered by
some independent buyer. But the unvarying subsequent history is, of
course, that as soon as the co-operative concern is put out of business by
this sort of competition prices drop,
and the farmer is where he was before, and helpless in the hands of the
independent buyers,
To obviate this difficulty in Ireland,
it has been found necessary to explain the situation fully to the prospective members of the co-operative
organization; to state to them that unless they are willing to agree to market all their product through the cooperative society it is useless to begin. They are warned that they will
be approached by independent dealers
and offered higher prices. But thus
warned and informed upon the subject, the organizers of Irish co operative societies have had little difficulty
in obtaining from the prospective members an agreement to market all of
their produce through the concern.
Importance of Quality,
As we have said, there is no magic
in co-operation. Co-operative marketing simply means that the farm produce is to be marketed in a businesslike way without undue waste during the process. Pioneers in Irish coT«kjrr*f«v
operation soon found that after they
"0fl6ANi»t
OUW-IK.
had discovered the best market and
•»Mn i_*au is. ii*uie »Y
after they had organized the co-operaTM» l A U i ccnTKOl- COfiniTTi*
tive society, and after the members
Co-operative Butter Label.
had agreed to bring all their produce
to the company, cooperation was still
an absolute failure whenever the mem- good butter maker, but he must be as
bers of the society delivered even oc- well a bookkeeper, a business man,
casionally, inferior goods and mingled and a student of the markets. He
them with the better goods. A cream- must understand something of transery puts out 100 pounds of good but- portation and of packing for transHe must be what we in
ter; if the next pound is bad butter portation.
America would call a good mixer in
the market for the butter of that
order to establish the proper point
creamery is rained. Without high uniof contact with customers and memform quality co-operation cannot suc- bers as well.
ceed. It becomes necessary therefore
Combination of Concerns.
for the members all tq, co-operate in
It has also been determined by exproducing cream that is of the highest
perience
that the separate little conpossible quality and reaches the
creamery in the best condition. But cerns, some of which are necessarily
Irish experience demonstrates that no managed by men of limited opportuprivate concern can compete in qual- nity, cannot succeed unless they are
ity with a cooperative concern, for no federated and supervised and helped
private concern can control the prod- by a central organization. They need
assistance in organization, in finding
uct from its original source.
the best markets. The I. A. O. S.
"Control" Is Requisite.
has not only assisted in organizing the
Quality c<*n be produced by the co- co-operative societies, but receives peoperative society, because these con- riodical reports from the, visits and incerns reach out to the farm it- spects them frequently, audits their
self. It is not enough that a cream- "accounts, sees that their affairs are
ery has the best and latest methods properly conducted, makes suggesof making butter and marketing it. tions as to markets and other business
If the cream comes in from the farm problems, and gives council and adin bad condition, the butter is bad. vice generally. Some such supervision
To make good butter you must control must come in America if co-operative
the cow, and her feed, and her care, success is to be general and lastand the stables, and the milk pail, ing.
and even the milk can used In delivOur Conclusion.
ery.
Co-operation has undoubtedly sucCertain rigid rules and conditions ceeded in Ireland. It deserves to sue*
are laid down by the creameries them- ceed because it stands for a uniformly
selves, and approved by a central com- high quality of farm products, for fair
mittee. Each creamery participating dealing, for just returns to those furia the scheme is required to give free nishing the product, for justice'to the
access during the working hours to the consumer, as well as producer, for
officers of the I. A. O. S. that they may good, clean business methods, for
inspect the premises and bookB, check skilled management, for community
the records, examine any butter in loyalty and solidarity. Co-operation
stock, and take for analysis samples will succeed in the United States
of cream and butter. Each creamery whenever it stands for these things.
is bound to maintain the most im- If it does not, it will fail. The soonmaculate cleanliness, accept only milk er the co-operative enthusiast learnt
that is clean, fresh and untainted, pas- that co-operation, like every other enteurize all milk and cream, churn the terprise, must succeed on its merits,
cream at a temperature not to exceed not on some mysterious inherent vir48 degrees F„ and affix the control la- tue, the better. Nothing could be
bel to no butter that exceeds the-16 more unwise at this time than to
per c e n t limit of moisture.
preach the doctrine that co-operation
The enforcement of such rules as in Itself should be introduced anythis tending to result in high grade where and everywhere. If it is introproducts is what is meant by "con- duced before prospective members are
trol." It is another of the big lessons ready to co-operate in a proper spirit
that Ireland has to impart to pros- fdr its success, it will inevitably fail
pective co-operators. And remember
this: No stock company or private
Making Your Own Glue.
creamery ever yet was able to control
A simple, effective glue that Is harm
the quality of butter by controlling less, colorless and odorless can b<
every step back to t h e feed before the made by adding ordinary tapioca to
cow eats i t Consequently^ no private- water and boiling.
ly owned creamery can make such buty
.
ter as co-operative butter.
To
Remove
f
gg
Stain*.
Brands Must Be Used.
Egg stains on table linen will come
It Is not enough that the inherent put more readily if soaked In cold wa
quality i s high. The quality must fle ter before sending to the laundry.
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GAY FRILLS IN THE BOUDOIR
Painty and Feminine Are the Ruffles Just Now'Being 8o Generously
Made Use Of.
As ruffles become more and more
fashionable on feminine garb they begin to make a reappearance in feminine boudoirs. Ruffled window curtains, bed-spreads and pillow covers
are replacing the straight bordered effects of the last few years and milady's s room promises to become as
gayly frilled a sanctum as it was a
half century ago.
Ruffled pillow cases are especially
dainry and feminine and they give the
final touch of luxury to the bed. If
one does not desire to sleep on the
beruffled pillows they may be exchanged at night for smaller pillows
in plain linen slips, or the ruffled slips
may be removed and put rn again next
morning. This takes but a moment if
the slip covers are roomy enough to
go over the pillow without tugging.
Two or three snap buttons sewed
along the opening under the ruffles
will hold the dainty covers smoothly
in place and may be unfastened in a
twinkling at night.
Rather narrow ruffles give the best
effect—two and a half inches should
be the limit of width—and the hems
should be very narrow also. Make
the ruffle full enough to be fluted by
the laundress and the effect will be
very crisp and smart.
Such pillow
covers should be square, rather than
oblong, and the pillow may be stuffed
into the square, the snap buttons
holding it in place. Of course the ruffles must go around all four sides of
each cover, and the bed thus dressed
will need no pillow shams, bolster roll
or other device to hide the sleeping
pillows from view.

TO CLEAN COLORED FABRICS

MAKES HARD WORK
HARDER
A bad back makes a day's work twice
a| hard. Backache usually conies from
weak kidneys, and if headaches, dizziness or urinary disorders are added,
don't wait—get help before the kidney
disease takesa grip—before dropsy, gravel or Bright's disease sets in. Doan'i
Kidney Pills have brought new life and
new strength to thousands of working
men 'and women. Used and recommended the world over.
AN ILLINOIS CASS
Farrand,
" Beery Pictwtt
112» Sixtfc Ave., MoTfUsaStery"
line. III., wyil "My
business
required
much horseback riding- and the constant
Iar weakened my
Idneya, I had terrible backaches and
was often laid up
for m o n t h s . 1
couldn't turn In bed
without help. I lost
flesh. Three doctors
treated me, but Z
ot worse. Finally,
took Doan's Kidney Ptlla and five
boxes cured me. Z
have sinee enjoyed
good health."

?

Cst Dome's si Any Store. 50c • Bos

D O A N » S V,DA*.T
FOSTER-MILBUftN CO., BUFFALO, N. Y.

Summary Punishment.
Mr. Dullcop—I see that Huerta has
executed a coup d'etat.
Mrs. Dullcop—Did he have the poor
fellow hung or shot?

To Pine Smokers
••aaa, mmmA^m aMMBaaHMSia
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Liquid Resulting From Grated Raw
Potatoes Mixed With Water Will
Produce Gratifying Results.
Grate raw potatoes to a fine pulp in
clear water, and pass the liquid
through a coarse sieve into another
vessel of water. Let the mixture stand
until the fine white particles of the
potatoes are precipitated, then pour
the water off and preserve for use.
This liquid will clean all sorts of si'k,
cotton or woolen goods without hurting them or spoiling the color. Two
good-sized potatoes are sufficient for
a pint of water.
The article to be cleaned should be
laid upon a linen cloth on a table, and,
having provided a clean sponge, dip it
into the potato water and apply it to
the article to be cleaned until the dirt
is entirely separated; then wash in
clean water several times.
The coarse pulp, wnich does not
pass through the sieve, if of great use
in cleaning wool draperies, carpets
and other coarse goods.
Easy Sunday Dinner..
Fresh beef tongue makes an economical and toothsome dinner for Sunday. It costs about half as much as
the smoked variety and goes farther.
Buy on Friday and soak over night in
strong salt water. Cook the next
morning in plenty of water, well salted. Add one-half cupful of cooked
rice to the water and you will have an
excellent broth for luncheon or dinner
on Saturday. On Sunday slice the
tongue cold and serve with it a Jelly
or sauce. One can also cut out enough
meat from around^the root of tongue
for a few sandwiches or to use In croquettes
or hash
for Monday's
luncheon.
Fruit Souffle.
Line a dish with fruit cut in small
pieces, pour over a souffle mixture
made as follows: Melt three tablespoons butter, add one-fourth cup flour
and pour gradually one cup scalded
milk. Beat the yolks of four eggs
till stiff and lemon colored. Add
gradually one-fourth cup sugar. Combine mixtures and fold in whites of
four eggs beaten until stiff and dry*
Indian Matting.
Having discovered an excellent way
to clean matting, I pass it on to
others. B.eat the matting first to remove all dust, then take it out of
doors and scrub it well with bran water or with water to which a small
quantity of salt has been added. Soap
has a tendency to turn matting yellow, and should not be used. After
the matting has been put through
this process, it should be rinsed with
cold water, rubbed as dry as possible
with a clean cloth and hung on a line
to complete the drying.
Box In Bathroom.
A shirtwaist box in the bathroom
will fill a want that is often felt. Very
often the room is too email for both
a chair and a hamper for soiled clothes.
A shirtwaist or utility bos will answer
both purposes and look better; If not
needed for soiled clothes it will do

for clean towels.
Cream Pumpkin Pudding.
Prepare pumpkin as for pies. Place
pumpkin between two slices of bread,
with whipped cream on top. This to
am excellent dish.
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We Are Independent
and have no one to please but our customers. We have been making highgrade smoking tobacco for more than
half a century and "Wild Fruit" is our
best effort. It is UnioiuMado. Packed
in five cent foil packages, ten cent
cloth pouches, eight and sixteen ounce
tins. Premium coupons in all packages.
Should you fail tofindthe* "Wild Fruit"
in your dealer's stock, send us five
cents in postage stamps and we
will mail you an original package.

JnoJ.Bagley&Co,tDetroit,Mich,
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WESTERN CANADA NOW
The opportunity of securing
hofflestssids of 160 acres sach, and-1
the low priced lands of Manitoba.
Saskatchewan and Alberta, will
soon hare passed.
Canada offers a hearty welcome
to the Settler, to the man with a
family looking for a horns; to the
farmer's son, to the renter, to all who
wish to live under better conditions,
Canada's grain yield In 1913 Is
the talk of the world. Luxuriant
Grasses give cheap fodder for large
herds; cost of raising and fattening
for market is a trifle.
The sum realized for Beef, Butter,
Milk and Cheese will pay fifty pec
cent on the lnrestmsmt.
Write for literature and particulars as to reduced railway
rises to Superintendent
of ImmigramOttsTOBtl
Ctnifit. or to
M. V. Mctaneo •
I7S Jefferson A*e.
Detroit* Mloh.
Act
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PJNCKNEY DISPATCH
"V

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• AS DAD CLASSIFIED GOLFER

LOSING HOPE
I Michigan j
WOMAN VERY ILL Brevities

CAST0R1A

Probably He Had Played the Game
and Knew the Temptation
to Exaggerate.

"Pop," said the son, who had caddied
one afternoon at one of the golf
Finally Restored To Health
•••••
For Infanta and Children.
clubs, "Is a man a pretty good golfer
Hastings.—John Egg'eston, sixty if he isnocks the ball 125 yards?"
By Lydia E. Pinkham's
years old, was found guilty here of
"Just a novice, my son."
Vegetable Compound.
violating the local option law.
"Well, if he knocks the ball 175
Harbor Soring*.—The fishermen's yards, Is he pretty good?"
Bellevne, Ohio.—"I was in a terrible village near this city was con"Yes, pretty good, son."
State before I took Lydia £. Pinkham's siderably diminished when a huge field
"Well, pop, what If he knockB the
^::^.:^1^11 V e g e t a b l e Com- of ice broke from the ehore and ball 250 yards?"
• ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT
pound. My b a c k drifted away with a couple of dozen
AWfetable Preparation Tor As "Mighty good. He's mighty good,
acheduntil I thought shacks.
similating the Food and Regulaif he can do that, my boy."
it would break, I had
ting
the Stomachs and Bowels of
"Well, pop, what if he knocks It 275
Allegan.—Joseph Small of Kalamapains all over me,
yards?"
INFANTS. / C H I L D 'KEN
nervous feelings and zoo, who was arrested by Dep"He's
awful,
awful
good,
Tommy,"
uty
Sheriff
Short
of
this
city,
periodic troubles. I
Promotes Digeslion.Chee rfulwas very weak and charged with forging a $100 note, was replied pop, as he once more fastened
run down and was arraigned and released on $500 bail. his eyes on the baseball story.
ness and Re st Con tains neither
"Well, pop, what if he knocked the
losing hope of ever He denies hie guilt.
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral
Escanaba— Delta county board of baU 325 yards—what would he be
b e i n g w e l l and
NOT N A R C O T I C
strong.. After tak- road commissioners placed an or- then?"
Xtvpt of0l<iDrSAMV£UVK/?£fi
"Probably a liar, son. Now you had
ing Lydia E. Pink- der for two and one-half miles of
Pumpkin S**d ham's Vegetable Compound I improved Bectional track in 15-foot lengths, a better run up and kiss mamma, and
AtxStmnm *
go
to
bed."
rapidly and today am a well woman. I miniature engine with 20 cars. The
ffotktfoSuits Anii* S4*d •
cannot tell you how happy I feel and I board will do most of its own work.
fkpfHrmiiU cannot say too much for your Compound.
Alma.—Arthur Mclntyre of thia THE BEST TREATMENT FOR
Worm Sctd •
Would not be without it in the house if city won the Alma college proITCHING
SCALPS,
DANDRUFF
C/arfttft Sufar
It cost three times the amount"—Mrs. hibition oratorical contest here and
Winkryrttm Ftuvor
AND FALLING HAIR
CHAS. CHAPMAN, R. F. D. NO. 7, Belle- will represent Alma at the state conA perfect Remedy for Constipavue, Ohio.
test at Hope college next month. Harry
tion , Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea,
To allay itching and irritation of the
Staver of Saginaw took second place.
W o m a n ' s P r e c i o u s Gift.
scalp,
prevent
dry,
thin
and
falling
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish:
Menominee. — The fact that he
The one which she should most zealhair,
remove
crusts,
scales
and
danness and L O S S OF SLEEP
ously guard, is her health, but it is was thrown over a fence on its druff, and promote the growth and
the one most often neglected, until horns was all that saved the life beauty of the hair, the following speFacsimile Signature of
some ailment peculiar to her sex has of Charles Hawkey, lumberman of cial treatment is most effective, agree
fastened itself upon her. When so af- Whitney, when he was attacked able and economical^ On retiring,
fected such women may rely upon Lydia by a big bull which he was leading to comb the hair out straight all around,
THE CENTAUR COMPANY,
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, a pasture at the National Pole company's then begin at the/side and make a
N E W YORK.
remedy that has been wonderfully suc- farm. He was badly injured, but will parting, gently robbing Cuticura Oint\ .• A t 6 rrjidritlv* old""•"•
cessful in restoring health to suffering recover.
ment into the/parting vrith a bit of
Alpena.—Cigarettes
are
responsible
women.
35 D o s i s - J 5 C E N T S
soft flannel held over the end of the
If y o n h a v e t h e s l i g h t e s t d o u b t in a great measure for the death finger. Anoint additional partings
that L y d i a E. P i n k h a m ' s V e g e t a - of George A. Smith, the sixteen- about half an inch apart until the
Guaranteed under the Foodai^
ble Compound will h e l p you,wrlte year-old lad who was found in the whole scalp has been treated, the purExact Copy of Wrapper
to Lydia E . P i n k h a m Medicine Co. street In an unconscious condition, pose being to get the Cuticura OintTMB O I N T A U H C O M P A N Y , NBW YORK O I T V .
(confidential) Lynn,Mass M for a d - and who died without regaining con- ment on the scalp skin rather than on
vice. Y o u r fetter w i l l b e opened, sciousness. This is the opinion of the hair. It Is well to place a light
r e a d a n d a n s w e r e d by a w o m a n , Coroner Small who is investigating covering over the hair to protect the
the death. Smith was known to be ah
a n d h e l d i n strict confidence.
pillow from possible stain. The next
inveterate cigarette smoker.
morning, shampoo with Cuticura Soap
Jackson.—Harold Winney, arrested and hot water. Shampoos alone may
the great home remedy which has proved its power to
in connection with the death of be used as often as agreeable, but
relieve safely and speedily the minor ailments arising
Mrs. Caroline Sryrock, the aged once or twice a month is generally
Spring Arbor woman who was found sufficient for this special treatment
from defective or irregular action of the organs # of
dead in her lonely farm home ten days for women's hair.
digestion, find themselves spared hours of suffering
•go, will be arraigned in police court
and able to ward off the attacks of serious sicknesss.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
7/
on a charge of murder, Bral P. Cur- throughout the world. Sample of each
tis, a nephew of the sTain woman, hav- free,with 32-p. Skin Book. Address posting sworn to a warrant today for the card "Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston."—Adv.
arrest of Winney.
Raised the Limit.
Ann Arbor.—It has been announced
never disappoint those who take them. They help the
He
was
a stranger in the town, and
that Prof. William Howland, for
digestion, stimulate the liver, clear the kidneys and regu13 years head of the vocal de- arrived on a late train. The cigar
late the bowels. By purifying the blood they increase
partment of the University School stand in the little hotel was locked
cheerfulness
and create confidence. As actions depend
of Music, would resign at the close of for the night, so he went out on the
on health and strength, those who know Beecham's Tills
the year, and take up a residence in street, where he found an idler leanDetroit where he will establish a ing against a post.
"Can you tell me," asked the strangstudio. Professor Howlahd's work has
er,
"where I can get a cigar in this
been recognized by famous critics. He
Sold everywhere. In boiet, 10c., 2Se.
has been teaching in Detroit for some town at this time of night?"
Sloan's Liniment is a speedy,
BecehMB*a Pille have the larfeet tele of my medicine ia the World.
"Why,
sure!"
exclaimed
the
citizen,
reliable remedy for lameness
time.
straightening up. "I know where you
in horses ana farm stock.
Monroe.—A
discontinuance
was can get two cigars!"—Lippincott's.
Here's proof.
filed In the case of Al. LeonLameiMM GOB*
ard of Raisinville township against
**! had a hone sprain hit shoulder by
A CLERGYMAN'S T E 8 T I M O N Y .
polling, and he wu to lame be could I
State
Game
Warden
William
R.
Oakes
For Coughs, Colds and Distemper, and at tbe first symptoms of any
not carry foot at all. I sot a bottle of
buch ailment, give smr.ll dose* of that wonderful remedy, Sow tno
and Deputy Warden Otto Rohn. Leonyour Liniment and put it on four times,
The
Rev.
Edmund
Heslop
of
Wigmost used in existence,
and In three days he showed no lameard began suit to recover 160 muskrat ton, Pa., suffered from Dropsy for a
ness at all, and made a thirty mile trip
SPOHN'8 DISTEMPER COMPOUND
pelts confiscated by the state game de- year. His limbs and feet were swol50 cents and II a bottle; 16 and 110 the dozen of anr druggist, barneM
dealer, or delivered by
SPOHN MEDICAL CO.,
partment. The attorney-general made len and puffed. He had heart flutterFor Splint and Thrasfc
Chemists
and
Bacteriologist**
Goshen, lad., U. 8. A,
a special defense claiming that the
ing, was dizzy
"I have used Sloan's Liniment on a
fine mare for splint and cured her, TMe
action instituted by Leonard's attorWhen a girl thinks she has a brokand exhausted at
makes the third horse I've cured. Have
neys
was
improper,
as
he
should
have
the least exer- en heart it's a sign that she is bilious.
recommended it to my neighbors for
thrash and they say it is fine. Ifindit
filed an appeal from the confiscatory
tion. Hands and
The most economical, cleansing and
the best Liniment T ever used. I keep
Red Cross Ball Blue will wash double as
order
of
the
justice.
feet were cold
on hand your Sure Colic Cure for mygermicidal of all antiseptics ia
.nany clothes as any other blue, Don't
self and neighbors, and I can certainty
and he had such put
Saginaw.—Harvey A. La Londe,
your money into any other. Adv.
r^amen^Jt for CoUc"-& & Sm&>
f
a dragging sensatwenty-two years old, son of Mr.
Happiness depends half on what we
tion across the
and Mrs. Joseph La Londe, was
do
and half on what we don't.
loins
that
it
was
struck and almost instantly killed by
difficult to move.
a Flint & Saginaw interurban at the
«
«,
*r
.
After
using
5 OR. J . D. KELLOGG'S A soluble Antiseptic Powder to
Hess street crossing on Genesee aveRev. E. Heslop. torn of Dodds
nue. He died before a hospital was
be dissolved in waiter as needed.
reached. The motorman said La Londe Kidney Pills the swelling disappear
As a medicinal antiseptic for donehee
was on the track, stepped off, and ed and he felt himself again. He Bays
ft a quick, safe remedy for poulin
treating catarrh, inflammation,or
then back. La Londe had been suffer- he has been benefited and blessed by Remedy for the prompt relief of
try roup, canker and bumble-foot
ing from a nervous trouble and on the the use of Dodds Kidney Pills. Sev- Asthma and Hay Fever. Ask Your ulceration of nose, throat, a i d thai
Try i t
advice of his doctor had been taking eral months later he wrote: I have d r u g g i s t for It. Write for FREE SAMPLE caused by feminine ilia it has no eenal.
Per Reap
For ten years the Lydia B. Pinkham
"Sloan's Liniment Is the speediest
long walks.
not changed my faith in your remedy NORTHROP A LYMAN CO.. Ltd* BUFFALO. N.Y. Medicine Co. has recommended Paztine
and sorest remedy for poultry roup and
Three Rivers,—The petition of the since the above statement was author
in their private correspondence with)
"wets" asking that a writ of lzed. Correspond with Rev. B. Heswomen, which proves its superiority.
*$1JD»
mandamus be issued compelling lop about this wonderful remedy.
Women who hare been cured eey|
Readftloem'sBeak a*
Dodds Kidney Pills, 50c. per box at
the supervisors to reconvene and orIt ia "worth Its weight in gold." At
I N S 2 A N I L Y P t U f c V E O BY TH£ [)10
der an election on the local option your dealer or Dodds Medicine Co.,
druggists. 60c large box, or by mail*
DRMARSHALLS
question in April was heard before Buffalo, N. Y. Write for Household
The Pazton Toilet Co„ Boston, Haas*
CATARRH S N U F Fr
-I
Judge Frederick D. Knowden at Cen- Hints, also music of National Anthem
*
>
C
r
<
t
ATMi
OHU&ST0Hi_'.nnSF«iT
(H
_
(English
and
German
words)
and
reterville. The court denied the prayer
L,7j
PAIDfiYt H KtlTM — - : i * ¥K-»rO .KIC
for lack of cause. This settles the cipes for dainty dishes. All 3 sent tree,
UfcmtmI 'OOT of tons' *mam Bomr *«o* tt»
tonono
e r r a from
question. S t Joseph county will re- Adv.
w u i nBtsmr,
n, cum,
write for FRf IE CLOTS w o n n u e u .
main dry for two years.
Burglar stole Jersey man's glass
Traverse City.—It is believed by eye, wooden leg and false teeth. Easthe local police that the prob- ier to take the man.
$26 WEEKLY &SHSH& UffiW:
T W s Why Yortsj Tin
lem of several robberies has been
. Co* HATWVOCK to.. lUamnuD,.
—Have) No Appetite.
wa WAIT TO rwovw T>muno« wax eoas
solved in the arrest of Pearl Marshall.
CARTER'S LITTLE
His home was searched and several
THICK. SWOLLEN OL
hundred dollars' worth of goods con-*
LIVER PILLS
that make a horse Wheeie.
sisting of furs, silverware, shot guns,
will put you right
Roar, hare Thick Wind
in a few days.
cat glass and other smaller articles
or Choke-down, can be
They do
were found, most of which was identireduced with
TTHERE
eotaea
a
time
la
every
woman'i
fied by the owners. He waived exx
their duty.
life when her organism undergoes an
amination this afternoon and was
ABSORBINE
CureCon
Important- change. This is a critical
stipation, •*#sn\
' bound over to the circuit court.
period It is a time tfben a women needs
alio any Bunch or Swelling. N o
Bmousness,Indigestic« and Sick HeadadM
oar foil health and strength. For your own
Ann Arbor.—As a recognition of
hair gone, and hone kept at work
sake you shook) anticipate this tuning point.
JsfALL PILL, SMALL DOSE. SMALL T*KL the achievements of Prof. Moses
c*ntr»ted—only a few drop* reqqired at en
Gomberg
of
the
chemistry
depart*
Genuine must bear. Signature meat, he* was honored by the
application. %H per bottle etUvered.
Book 3 K free.
Chemists' elub of New York city with
ABSORBINE, JlUutifcptk liniment tor manhas bean recommended for over forty years as %
kind, reduces Cvtu, Wen*, Painful, Knotted
a Nichols medal, the highest honor at
tonic
for
women
who
are
about
to
experience
"the
Varicose Vein*, Ulcer*. $1 and $2 a botth) at
the disposal of the elub, which is the
u
torn
of
life."
It
ia
helpful
in
the
cquatisetion
of
dealer* or delivered. Book ''Evidence** free.
FOR ALL Pot lit s F.v<» Sdive largest section of the American Chemthe
drenlation
of
the
blood
and
m
regulating
the
W^.YOAma,P.O.F..mTwaaeSttaMiifla«w,j
«YS FADHS
ical society. Bach year the club picks
action of the bowels, Nervousness and low spirits diethe mam who In its estimation has
appear. Hsppiness and ccnteotinont take their piaoa.
done the most important work within
the year. Professor Combers:'s work
BMJn leftist or Hfsfrf form ft* Mhdkbm
this past year has been upon the triSO cento for aeaaaJt e s s
valence of carbon.
Yd'rt ^ o i J v ' j r S AHfj Cii.DS
W. N. U„ DETROIT, NO. 18-1tt%

The Kind You Nave
Always Bought
Bears the
Signature
of

For Over
Thirty Years

CASTORIA

Those Who Rely on

BEECHAM'S PILLS

.V

Lameness

Enjoy Life

Watch Your Colts
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SPECIAL TO WOMEN

SLOANS
LINIMENT

CD - — /

—i

ASTHMA
COLD i" HEAD
CATARRH

FREE TO ILL SUFFERER*

Your Liver
Is Clogged Up

PATENTSaSPlEH

A "Helping Hand" Extended fo the
MBddle Aged Woman

Dr* Pierce's Favorite Prescrtptloii

•M

PINCKNEY DISPATCH

v*«"

Ed Farnatn and wife spent last
Saturday in Detroit.
Entered at the Postoffice at PinckWm. Kennedy Sr. was a Detroit
ney, Mich., as Second Class Matter visitor one day last week.
John Tiplady is working for a
Br W, CMffilY, EDITOR MP PUBLISHES
hardware firm in Leslie.
Subscription, $ 1 , Per Year iu Advance
Ed Garland of Howell transacted business here one day last
Advertising rates made known on
week.
apolication.
Cards of Thankp, fifty cents.
Will Docking and daughter
Resolutions of Condolence, one dollar.
Local Notices, in Local columns, five were Detroit visitors one day last
cent per line per each insertion.
All matter intended to benefit the per- week.
sonal or business interest of any individDr. Will Monks of Howell
ual will be published at regular advertisspent Sunday with hiB mother
ing rates.
L Announcement of entertainments, etc., here.
must be paid for at regolar Local Notice
Ed Dryer of Jackson visited
rates.
Obituary and marriage notices are pub- relatives here the latter part of
lished free of charge.
Poetry must be paid for at the rate of last week.
five cents per line.
Thos. Moran of Detroit spent
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. T. Moran.
Mrs. Jacob Bowers is visiting
QJ
BBB3BHB
her daughter, Mrs. George Leoffler of Ann Arbor.
John Dunn of Jackson visited
A. H. Flintoft was,in Dexter his sister Helen here the latter
part of last week.
last Friday.
Mrs. John Mclntyre and son
Arthur Jacobus of Jackson visof Howell were Pinckney visitors
ited Pinckney friends Friday and
one day last week.
Saturday.
Arron Alexander is spending Miss Rachel Fitch who is teachsome time with his son, Will, near ing school near ^Fowlerville was
home last week.
Durand.
Mis9 Lulu Benham was an over Mrs. Wm. Devine, nee Rose
Sunday visitor at the home of Ed. Jeffreys, of Webster was a Pinckney visitor Friday.
McCluskey.
Charles Miller and J a m e s Amos Clinton is the owner of
White were Howell callers one a new Overland roadster which he
purchased one aay last wee*.
day last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mowers
Mrs. Margaret Black is visiting
at the home of Michael Fitzsim- and Mrs. Henry Mowers were
Howell visitors one day last week.
mons of Jackson.
Rev. W. G. Stephens and wife
Carl Sykea of Detroit was the
of Stockbridge spent part of last
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
week at the home of F. G. JackC. P. Sykea over Sunday.
son.
It is reported that Mark Bell
Mrs. George Leoffler and chilhas rented a farm east of Dexter
dren of Ann Arbor spent lust
and will soon move there.
week with her parents, Mr. and
Miss Helen Dolan of Detroit is Mrs. J. Bowers.
visiting at the home of her parLaRue Moran of Howell and
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Michael Dolan.
Floris Moran of Grand Rapids
Mrs. Daniel Quilette of North visited relatives here the latter
Malen, Ontario IH the guest of part of last week.
relatives in Pinckney and vicinity.
See our new spring and summer
Malachy Roche and wife of styles of Mens and Boys Hats
Fowlerville were guests of Pinck- and Caps before making your
ney relatives the latter part of last selection of headgear.
adv.
week.
Monks Bros.
Dr. A. B, Green of Jackson was
A. Randall has purchased the
a guest of his parents, Mr. andJames Docking house on the
Mrs. A. B. Qreen one day last Dexter road, also the fourteen
week.
acres adjoining it-, owned by E. J.

pinckney

S"W*"wjfS*fi«"»S

Dispatch

I

DTlie Square Deal G w r g n
0
\_A New Broom Sweeps Clean]

As our brooms advertised at a reduction in last
weeks issue were received too late for sale Saturday, we will make the same offer Saturday,
March 21st.
A Little Peerless,guaranteed to outlast two
ordinary brooms, regular 65c brooms for 48c
Little Miss
regular 50c brooms for 38c
Little Flagship regular 35c brooms for 28c

£=

0

paid on all Time Deposits {

The Houston Post, (democrat)
declares that the man who stole
the money from the bureau of engraving and printing and then
returned it was a Bull Moose, for
tbe reason that a Democrat would
have stolen it and a Republican
would not have returned it.

Briggs and will «orvn move there.
The Seniors of the Pinckney
high school will present the play/
"The Bank Cashier", at the
Pinckney Op^ra house, Friday
evening May 1. More particulars
later.
Practically all classes of teachers have an opportunity to better
fit themselves for the work of
their profession during the summer vacation. Agriculture is now
a required subject in the eighth
grade of rural schools and is one
of the subjects in which teachers
must be extttmued. Iu order that
teachers may be better prepared
in the subject, a course in agriculture will be given at M. A. C
during the summer of 1914. It
will begin about July 1 and continue six weeks.

G. W . T E E P L E

^¾

Please Notice!

Remember t h e P l a c e

Monks Bros.

As I expect to attend the School
of Professional Photography, at
Grand Rapids, my studio will be
closed from March 16 to March
27.

N e x t Door to Bank
Phone No. 38

DaisieB. Chapel!
Stockbridge,

Michigan

Farm Tools
If you are in need of anything in this line come in and look
over our stock as it is complete.

Wagons and Carriages
Of all kinds and prices. We know we can please you if you
give us a ehance, both as to price and quality.

Good Goods
We do not, and will not, carry inferior goods of any kind,
Our motto is, "The best of everything at Right Prices". Call
and see us.

Teepje H

ar<

iware C

orri

an

P y

Pinckney, Midi.

Whole Family Benefited
By Wonderful Remedy
There are many little things to
annoy us, under present conditions
of life. The hurry, hard work,
noise and strain all tell on us and
tend to provoke nervousness and
irritability.. We are frequently 10
wo*n out we can neither eat, sleep
nor work with any comfort. „We
are out of line with ourselves sad
others as well.
k
A good thing to do under sutk
circumstances is to take something
like

Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain Pills
to relieve the strain on the nerves.
Mrs. J. B. Hartsfield, 82 Plum S t .
Atlanta Ga., writes:
'1 have on several oeoaaioaa
vaBtly relieved by the use of your mod*
icines. especially the Anti-Pain Pflls,
which X keep constantly on band for
the use of myself, husband and two
sons. Nothing in the world equals tbear
at a headache remedy. Often X am
enabled by the use of <on* or two of
the Fills to continue my housework
When otherwise I would .bo In bed. My
husband Joins me in my praise) of tbe
Anti-Pain Pitts and Nervine."

Dr. MiW AafrPun Pffl»
•

NOW SEE HERE
Isn't a dollar worth as much to you as it is to some $1,000.
000 company? If it IH why don't you buy

Purity Flour
and S a v e Money By Doing S o

^Sunday, March 22, is "Go-to
Alvab Howell, the Stockbridge
dlmrch-Sanday," in Livingston
county, and every pastor in Liv- farmer who has been confined in
ingston county is doing all in his the Ingham county jail following
power to boost the movement the mysterious death of his wife
.^^>;^'/^'^'/VA>A^
The slogau for that day is, on February 19th, was released
"Everybody in Some Church." from custody last Wednesday at
The church-going public is asked the direction of the prosecuting
to lend a hand in getting everyone attorney and the case nas been
v
not in the habit of attending dropped for lack of evidence. Mr.
church to be in attendance in Howell testified that hit wife died
tome church on that day. There during an epilepticfit,but marks
is no factor in our land which hat on her throat and subsequent poet
•ueh an influence for good in a mortem examinations led to the
oommnnity and even if yon aresuspicion that she might have
nol in the habit of attending been strangled. . This case hat achurch yon ought to arrange to be routed a great deal of excitement
in Stockbridge and vicinity.
there on that date,

Sale Bills Printed at the
Dispatch Office at Rl£hf
Prices.

•K

-i#«r

Prop
f

T U B H O Y T BROS.

^-

Mich.

Pinckney

Try a Liner Advertisement in the Dispatch

We understand that Charles
Miller has accepted a position in
Woodruffs livery at Howell and
Will shortly move his family
there.
James Kirtland, for many years
a resident of these parts, passed
Away at his home near this village
$hl«day morning, March 19,1914,
loliowiLg a stroke of paralysis. He
was 90 years old. The body was
taken to VanBuren county for
interment.

i:

3 per cent

* 3 boxes Matches for 10c or 1 doz. for 35c
2 cans red salmon for 30c.
3 cans Polly Prim or Dutch Cleanser for
25c.
3 cans Karo Syrup, Red Label or Blue
Label for 25c.
3 cans lima beans, succotash, pork and
beans or kidney beans for 25c.
One 25o can K. C, Immense Value, Rumford or Calumet Baking Powder for 20c.

Prompt Delivery

The Pinckney
Exchange Bank
Does a Conservative Bank
•»
ing Business.

We Will Also Offer:

« « PEOPLE

^IQ

1*

*

are relied upon to relieve pain,
nervousness and irritability in thousands of households* Of proTtn
merit after twenty years' use, yon
can have no reasonJor being longer
without them.
tt
At alt Druggists, 25 doees 28 oanta.
MILKS MIOICAL CO., BOihart, lad.

'"SS* i;j*F*

VSTMTeS^wTWTVTWTWYXSTSBTWYWrYflfY

H. F; 8*QUR M. 0-

C. L. StOLCft K, D.

DRS. SIGLER & SIGLER,
Physicians and Surgeons.

m

All calls promptly attended to £,
day or night. Office on Mam |
& Street.
PINCKNEY,
MICH.

BEST FAMILY LAX ATI TE
m, Beware atIcoMtipauW U M Dr. King's
New Life Pills sod keep welL Mrs
Charles E. Smith, of Watt Franklin, Me.,
calh| then "Oar family laxative." Kp!uV
:
W " * » ! * ' « ! " * . - o r i e * | # Get them
$*dty, ale. Recommended by 0 . G.
MAyt* the druggist.

> > • .

•V ;
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PINCKNEY DISPATCH

South Marion

| Beauty Lesson
I V o . 4k •

W a r t s and Moles

£
£
£

fc
E
£
£

These are liable to appear ou any one, and are a great hindrance to
beauty. When they appear on the face, neck, or hands, they may be removed, but if ou other parts of the body it is best wA to bother them.
To remove ihem, take a toothpick, wrap the end with a little cotton,
moisten with acetic acid and touch the top of the wart or mole, taking care
not to touch the surrounding tissue. In a few days a scab will form over
the top of the wart or mole, but coutinue the treatment every night, allowing the scab to fall off of its own accord. In a short time the wart or mole
will disappear and will not return. The treatment may came some pain,
but they can not be removed with out pain.
After the wart or mole is removed, it would be well to use a little cold
cream to aid in restoring a condition of the skin.

3
3

MEYER'S DRUG STORE
Tlie "Ftyal Store

E
fc
E:

Pinckney,

Mich,

Drags, Wall P»per,JCrockery, Ci(,ar«, Candy, Magazines,
School Supplies, Books

WANTED!

Mrs. La Verne Demereet and
daughtei Lucille spent thefirstof
the week at the home of Mark
Allison of Eowlerville.
Wm Blair of Iosco called at the
home of G. 8, .Blair last Thurs.
day.
Mrs. Ray Newcomb and daughter Harriet and Miss Esther Mewcomb of Howell visited at the
home of John Gardner Saturday
and Sunday.
Mrs. Geo. Bland was called to
PlainMd Saturday be^'i** of
the illness of her mother Mrs.
Bush.
Mae Brogan of, Howell and
Agnes Brogan of Lansing spent
the week end at the home of
Chris Brogan.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Burgess
entertained a small party of friendB
at dinner Friday.
Mrs. Nora Galloway of Lansing
is visiting I. J. Abbott and
family.
Veronica Brogan visited Helen
Monks of Pinckney Suuday.

Poultry, Veal
Calves, Cattle, Etc.
W i l l pay the highest market
prices at all times
Phone No. 5 or call on

L.. E. POWELL

S y l v e s t e r Harris, Poultry Buyer

Spring Blood and System Cleanser

Auction Sale!

During the winter months impurities
accumulate, your blood becomes impure
and thick, your kidneys, liver and boweig
fail to work, causing so-called "Spring
Fever." Yon feel tired, weak and lazy.
Electric Bitters—the spring tonic and
system cleanser—is what you need; they My lease having expired and am going north for my wife's health, I
stimulate the kidney's, liver and bowels will sell at public auction on the premises known as the 0- M. Wood
to healthy action, expel blood impurities
and restore your health, strength and farm, 4 miles west of Pinckney and 4 miles east of Gregory, on
ambition. Electric Bitters makes yon
feel like new. Start a four week's treat,
meat—it will put you in fine shape for
your spring work.
Guaranteed. All
Druggists. 50c. and 11.00 at Meyer's
Drug Store.

E. W. Daniels,

wj^umxrsca

Monday, Mar. 23rd

iThrow Away the Aches

commencing at 12:30 o'clock sharp
the following described personal property to-wit:
Bay Gelding, 7 years old, a ladies horse; brown mare, coming 4
Notice is hereby given, to the
years old; bay stallion, coming 4 years old; pair mares, coming 4 years
qualified electors of the Township
old, a good ohunky pair, the above mares are all sired by a ton horse;
of Putnam, Oounty of Livingston,
bay mare; high grade Holstein cow, 4 years old, calf by side; red cow
State of Michigan, that the next
3 years old; Holstein heifer 4 months old; 4 Duroc sows, 2 due lo pig
ensuing Annual Township Meetin May; 30 hens; 90 breeding ewes with about 20 iambs by side; S H.
ing will be held at the town hall,
P. gasolene sawing outfit nearly new; Deering binder; Deering mowPinckney, Michigan, within said
er, both iiear'y new; Deering rake nearly new; Miller bean puller;
township,-on
Little Jap riding cultivator nearly new; walking cultivator; Oliver
Monday, April 6, A. D. 1914.
sulky plow nearly new; 2 Grasshopper cultivators;90 tooth lever drag;
At which.election the following
Syracuse spring tooth harrow; Gale plow; Oliver plow; grindstone;
officers are to be elected, viz:
breeching harness; single harness; brass trimmed double harness;
Township — One Supervisor,
open and double buggy; 2 wide tire wagons; weed er; 70 gal. feed
Township Clerk, One Township
cooker; 2 iron cultivators; 1000 lb. scales; lawn swing; about 30 gal.
Treasurer, One Justice of the
vinegar; 30 gal. meat crock; forks; hoes; shovels; buck-saw; cross-cut
Peace, full term; One Member
saw; one-man saw; tank heater; about 25 bu. good potatoes; organ; 30
i Board of Review, full term: One
bu. seed potatoes; 30 folding crates; 25 bu. seed buckwheat; hanging
Overseer of Highway; four Conlamp; tackle block wire stretcher; wagon box; flat rack; set narrow
stables.
tire wagon wheels; Dickson's hay and stock rack; 5 milk cane; 40 gal.
The polls of said election will
oil tank; 20 ft. ladder; 10 pulleys; 125 ft. rope; hay fork; set of hay
be open at 7 o'clock a. m. and will
slings; 100 sacks; 48 ft. of track; bay car; 50 grain bags and many
remain open until 5 p. m. of said
other articles too numerous to mention.
day of election.
Dated this 19th day of March TERMS;—All sums of $5.00 and uuder, Cash. All sums over that
A. D. 1914.
amount, a credit of 6 mouths time will be given on good bankable
W. A. Clinton, Clerk of said notes bearing six per cent interest. No goods removed until settled
Township.
for.

TD ELIEVE your arms of the tiresome toil
-*-*• of turning the cream separator, pumping water, shelling corn, and the dozen and
one other wearying jobs on the farm.

Annual Township Meeting

Hitch on a Rumely-Olds engine—it's a tough, untiring '* hiredhand" which will stick to a "steady grind" day and night, and
never shirk or tire. The Rumely-Olds'll do the larger jobs like
threshing and hulling, too.
x
We have them any size from 1¾ to W h. p.
Drop in soon and see our Rumely-Olds engines. Or
let us know and we'll send a catalog to you.

We're here to serve you.
Give us a chance.

A. H. FLINTOFT,
PINCKNEY, MICH.

Bread

Klokapoo Worm Killer Expels Worms
The cause of your child's ilia—The foul,
fetid, offensive breath—The starting up
with terror and grinding of teeth while
1 asleep—1M sollow complexion—The dark
' circles under the eyes—Are all indications
cf worms. Kickapoo Worm Killer is what
your child needs; it expels the worms, the
cause of the child's unhealthy condition.
For the removal of seat, stomach and pin
worms, Kickapoo Worm Killer gives sure
relief. Its laxative effect adds tone to the
eneral system. Supplied as a candy conection—children like i t Buy box to-day.
Price 25c. All druggist or by mail,
Kickapoo Indian Med. Co. Phila. or St.
Louis

Made From

__ Stott's
Diamond Flour
•

To Eat More Bread of the good, wholesome kind
made from Stott's Diamond Flour ia to get the real
nourishment and strength giving value of the wheat.
Your daughter will appreciate it if you will teach
hex howtobake bread. And if you will use
i Diamond Flout shell be successful right from
the start.
Stott's Diamond Flour makes defici*
oue roHs and biscuits too* Try i t Ask for Stott's
Diamond Flour and you won't be disappointed.

?

t

John Raue and family of VThitmore Lake were over Sunday
guests at the home of Floyd
Reason.
Mrs. Roy Darwin of Lansing
was entertained at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Jackson
Monday.

T»sm jtuofwtiiM

If sear grocer dot* not ha*» Stott Flour*, writs
es amac the natoes of ths MOTM jrou hava tried
•Ml well aee that you are mfpplied.

Auctioneer

k\* ^ >

David Stott Floor Mills, h e .
Detroit* Mich*

P. W. Macfcinder
Arthur Bullis, Clerk

Look O v e r the
F a r m Tools E a r l y
Spring work will soon commence az\d its opening will necessitate the buying of some new tools. Our stock is now complete.
Spreaders, Rollers, Drills, Spike Tooth Harrows, Etc. for earjy
work. Call in and see outline if in need of anything.
fV

New Furniture Arriving Daily
New Royal Sewing Machines on easy payments
A 5 year guaranteed house paint, $1.25 per gal.

gtobtorof Aftse/isf Cosf bs Cured
"My husband had * oough for fithteen
•ears and my son for eight years. Br.
King's New Discovery coopletly cored
S t o r e Open E v e n i n g s
then, for which 1 am most thankful,"
writs* Mia^Dtvid Moor, of Saginaw. Alt.
•«*->
What Dr. King's ?•» Dfreorery d« for
these man, it will do for /on. Dr. King'i
New Disooverrfhould be in every home.
Stops hacking* oooghs» '•)?*•*» In Jtsppe
iJSSSSSSSSSS=SSSSS=SSSSS^SSSSS and ell throat tad Jang ailment*. Monty
back if It fail*. . All drnfriete, PridS lOe.
sod 41*00. Be*otMM*ded by. ¢. G.
14 eyerths druggist.
~*W**VW*V*V*%^**^******A*WU*%***M^*W**W***%VWlVWy^jl
s«e us

W . W . Barnard, Pinckney

Dinkel & Dunbar

M . B . K u h n , Gregory.and Unadilla
g J C = =

,

'

Subscribe For The Dispatch
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PINCKNEY DISPATCH

U. S. EXPRESS CO.
VOTES TO QUIT
A

COMMITTEE
APPOINTED
L I Q U I D A T E A F F A I R S OF
CONCERN.

TO

DISSOLUTION
H E L D TO BE TO
BEST I N T E R E S T S .
Persons Having Charge of Winding
Up Business Are W. M. Crane,
Charles A. Peabody, Henry
Flske, W m . A. Read.

New York—Following a unanimous
vote by the directors of the United
States Express company, Friday, a
committee was appointed to liquidate
the affairs of the company as speedily as possible.
This action took the form of a resolution setting forth that the dissolution was for the best interests of the
company and authorized by the articles of association of the corporation.
The resolution directed the president
of the company to inform the stockholders of the action of the board.
Persons representing the principal
interests which have dominated the
affairs of the company were appointed
members of the committee charged
with the dissolution of the company's
affairs as follows: Former Senator
W. Murray Crane, of Massachusetts;
Charles A. Peabody, financial advisor
of the Harriman estate and president
of the Mutual Life Insurance company; Haley Fiske, of the Metropoliton Life Insurance company, and William A, Read.

NEW HUNTERS' TAX PROPOSED.
Receipts To Be Used for Protection
of Fish and Game.

Grand Rapids, Mich.—A bill to tax
all resident hunters over 17, except
deer and beaver hunters, $1, and all
non-residents $10, will be presented
to the legislature at the next session
by the Michigan Sportsmen's association.
Receipts for licensing, under
the bill, will go to protection of game
and fish. A non-partisan, non-political fish and game commission is urged.. These officers were elected: President, W. B. Mershon, Saginaw; vice-president, F. H. Shearer, Bay City;
secretary, Hugh Gilbert, Flint; treasurer, George A. Brown, Detroit; executive committee, John Waddell and
R. S. Woodbridge, Grand Rapids;
Dr. Cramer, Owosso; Hinton F. Hall,
Belding; and W. H. Hunsaker, Saginaw.
WANTS

COUNTRY-OWNED

LINE.

Movement on Foot to Build Electric
Line f r o m Fenton to Howell.

Fenton, Mich.—Harry Hoover has
begun a campaign for an electric line
between Fenton and Howell, to be
owned by Livingston county.
In circular letters which he is sending out to residents of that county
in support of his plan, Hoover says
the line can be built for $20,000 per
mile, or $120,000 for the entire distance. He believes that $20,000 can
be raised by public subscription, and
that the county should issue bonds
for the balance.
He argues, further, that the road
would pay for itself within 15 years,
and after that the profits would lessen everyone's tax.
Japs Cut Naval Appropriation .
'Tokio—The appropriation for the
construction of new ships for the Japanese navy was reduced by the house
of peers Friday by $15,000,000, bringing figure down to $45,000,000, The
reduction was adopted by 240 to 44
votes. A lively discussion preceded
the vote. The cabinet was severely
condemned in connection with the
recent naval armament scandal, In
which several prominent naval officers were alleged to have accepted
illicit commissions for influencing the
>tment of contracts.
Gives 8leds to Boys and Girls.

Harbor Springs, Mich.—Ephraim
Shay, inventor of the Shay locomotive,
whose home and private machine
•hops are located here, has Just completed 460 pairs of bob-sleighs, which
he has presented to the girls and boys
of the village.
Early in January, Mr. Shay, who is
over 70 and a lovst* of children, publicly announced that he would give
every girt and boy of the town a pair
of coasting bobs.
ITIMS OF STATI I N T I R I S T
Fire destroyed the hotel at An Gras.
The lost is about $12,000. A bucket
brigade saved other buildings.

AMBASSADOR EXPLAINS
HIS LONDON SPEECH

E

Most of us get what we deserve, but
only the successful will admit i t

MARKET QUOTATIONS!
Live Stock, Grain and Geneial Farm
Produce.

Live Stock.
Detroit.—Cattle: Market slow; best
steers and heifers, $8; steers and
heifers, 1,00' to 1,200 lbs, 16.75(g)7.50;
steers and heifers that are fat, 500
to 700 lbs, $6.50@7; choice fat cows,
C I T Y OF A K I T A IS B A D L Y DAM- ¢6@6.50; good fat cows $5.50@5.75;
common cows, $4.50@5; canners, $3®
AGED BY Q U A K E .
4.25; choice heavy bulls, $7; fair to
good bologna bulls, ?6.50@6.85; stock
*5.50@6.50; choice feeding
Many Deaths and Much L o i s of Prop- bulls,
steers, 800 to 1,000 lbs, $6.50@6.75;
erty In Villages and Towns
choice stockers, 500 to 700 lbs, ?6,@
On Island of Hondo.
6.25; fair stockers, 600 to 700 lbs, $6
@6.25; stock heifers, $6@6,50; milkTokio—A serious earthquake oc- ers, large, young, medium age, $75®
Recurred Sunday in the prefesture of 90; common milkers, |45@65.
ceipts,
878.
Akita, Island of Hondo. A number of
persons in the city of Akita were killVeal calves.—Receipts, 352; market
ed and many houses destroyed or dam- steady for choice; common, 50c@?l
aged. In the village of Kowakubi lower; best ?11@11.50; others, $7®
which was ruined, there were many 9.50.
casualties.
The disturbance badly
Sheep and lambs.—Receipts, 2,197;
damaged the railroad and telegraph market strong and about 10c higher;
best lambs, $7.55<§)7.85; fair to good
lines.
The volcano Asama-Yama, 90 miles lambs, $7.25@7.60; light to common
lambs, $6@7; yearlings, $7@7.10;
northwest of Tokio, is in eruption.
Akita is a garrison town on the Sea fair to good sheep, $5.25@5.65; culls
of Japan. It does a considerable ex- and common, $4@4.50.
Hogs.—Receipts, 1,958; market 5@
port trade, especially in rice. The pop10c
lower; tops, $8.75; pigs, $8.55®
ulation of the city is about 30,000.
\
Asama-Yama is the largest active 8.70.
volcano in Japan. A majority of its
active periods have been productive
EAST BUFFALO—Cattle:
Reof showers of ashes only. Its last ceipts, 3,000; market 10 cents higher.
great eruption was in 1783, when sev- Best 1,350 to 1,45 lb&., $8.75 to $9,25;
eral villages on the north side of the best 1,200 to 1,300 lb., $8.25@8.65;
WALTER
mountain were obliterated by huge best 1,100 to 1,200 lb., $7.75@8.25;
Washington—Secretary Bryan re- streams of lava. The crater is about coarse and plain weighty steers, $7.50
ceived Friday a message from Am- three-quarters of a mile in circumfer- @7.65; fancy yearlings baby beef,
bassador Page explaining references ence.
$8.25@8.50; medium to good, $7.50®
to the Monroe doctrine and the Pan7.75; choice handy steers, 800 to 1,100
ama canal in a recent address before OLDEST E L K IN COUNTRY DIES. lbs., $7.50@8.25; fair to good, $7.25®
the Association of Chambers of Com7.65;
extra good cows, $6.75@7.25;
merce in London Wednesday. Criti- Daniel O'Connell, of Fenton, Passes best cows, $6@6.50; butcher cows, $3
cism had been expressed in the Sen®5.75; cutters, $4.35®4.50; trimmers,
Away at Age of 109.
ate to which Mr. Page replies that
$4®4.50; best heifers, $7.25@7.60;
his address was spoiled by being conFenton, Mich.—Daniel O'Connell, medium, $6.25@6.75; light butcher
densed.
the oldest Elk, died at his home in heifers, $6@6.25; stock heifers, $5.75®
Argentine township, a few miles west 6; best feeding steers, $6,75@7; -fair
of here Saturday at the age of 109. to good, $6.35@6.75; fancy stock
He belonged to Owosso lodge, No. steers, $6.50@6.75; best stock steers,
$6,25@6.50; common light stock
753.
Mr. O'Connell received considerable steers, $5.50@6; extra good bulls,
Michigan State Society In California
mention in the papers throughout the $7,25®7.50; bologna bulls, $6.50@7;
stock bulls, $5@6; best milchers and
Holds Annual Reunion On
country at the Elks' national conven- springers, $75@85; mediums to good,
Saturday.
tion in Detroit in July, 1910. He $45@60.
pressed the button that turned on the
Hogs—Receipts,
15,000; market
Los Angeles, Cal.—Nearly 3,000 Wol- elaborate illuminations on Woodward strong; heavy and yorkers, $9.10; pigs
verines assembled at Sycamore grove avenue, and marched at the head of $8.75@8.90.
Saturday for the annual picnic and re-—"ie_big parade, carrying^ the banner
Sheep—Receipts,
l',000; market
of his own lodge.
union of the Michigan State society.
steady;
top
lambs,
$7.85@8;
yearlings,
The remains were interred in the
Following the lead of sister state
$6.50@7.25;
wethers,
$6.15®6.35;
societies the Michigan officials have Catholic burying ground at Deerfleld ewes, $5.50@5.85.
done away with a program of sports on Monday, the Elks having charge
Calves—Receipts,
900;
market
in favor of speeches by well known of the funeral.
steady. Top, $12; fair to good, $9.50
former residents of Michigan. .
@10.50; grassers, $4.50@5,75.
O. W. Blain, president of the asso- T H O U S A N D PERISH IN FLOODS
ciation, told of the activities of the
Tidal Wave in Russia Sweeps Towns
Grains, Etc.
society,
and Many Are Drowned.
Detroit—Wheat, Cash No. 1 red,
Colonel E. S. Ormsby, former pres98 l-2c; May opened without change
ident of the Federation of State soEkaterinodar,
Russia—One
thousand
at $1.01 1-4; July opened at 91 1-2,
cieties, spoke on the growth of the
federation. Samuel Young, in his persons perished Saturday in the in- advanced to 91 l-2c a nd closed at
speech, recalled familiar scenes in undation of the lowlands of Stanitza 91 1-2; No. 1 white, 98c.
and Achtyrskaja by a tidal wave from
Corn,—Cash No. 3, 63c; No. 3 yelthe Wolverine state.
low, 1 car at 64 1-2; 1 at 65c; No. 4
Between speeches, "Michigan, My the Sea of Azov.
The
wave
struck
the
towns
during
yellow, 63c.
Michigan," was sung as a tribute to
a violent hurricane, which swept the
Oats.—Standard, 1 car at 41 l-2c;
the state.
province of Kuban.
1 at 41 l-4c; closing asked No. 4
Over 150 persons also were drowned white, 40 l-4c.
MOURN D E A T H OF I N V E N T O R .
in floods In Yasenkaja.
Rye.—Cash No. 2, 67c.
A dam collapsed in the town of
Beans.—Immediate,
prompt and
Taman March shipment, $1.80; April $1.83;
Saturday Observed As Solemn Holi- Temryuk, situated on the
Peninsula, 98 miles northwest of this May, $1.85.
day by -Westinghouse Employes.
city, flooding many persons.
Cloverseed,—Prime spot and March
The sea washed away 380 buildings $8.50; April, $8.25; sample red, 60
Pittsburg—More than 60,000 em- In Achtyrskaja.
bags at $8.25; 25 at $8; 15 at $7.50;
ployes of Westinghouse plants in
prime alsike, $10.50; sample alsike, 12
both hemispheres observed a solemn
bags at $9.
T E L E G R A P H I C FLASHES
holiday Saturday in respect to the
Timothy.—Prlme spot, $2.40.
memory and work of George WestingAlfalfa.—Prime spot, $7.25.
State Food and Dairy Commissioner
house, the inventor of the air brake, Helms says that an inferior grade of
Hay,—Carlots, track Detroit: No. 1
who died Thursday in New York at butter Is being shipped into the state timothy, $15Jg)15.50; standard, 114®
the age of 68, following 15 months' and that he proposed to stop it.
14.50; "No. 2 timothy, $12.50@13.50;
illness of heart disease;
light
mixed, $14®14.50 No. 1 mixed,
Stanley Gerloskl, foreman in the
Besides the great plants at Bast
$12.50® 13; No. 1 clover, $12® 12.50;
Pittsburg, Wilmerding, Swiss Vale Oval Wood Dish Co., at Traverse City, wheat straw, $7®7.50; oat straw, $7®
and Tsafford City in this state, the slipped and fell into a tank of boiling 7.50 per ton.
Westinghouse genius made possible water. There was no one near and
Flour.—In one-eighth paper socks,
monster works in Hamilton, Ont; he crawled out alone. It is believed per 196 lbs, jobbing lots; Best patent,
Manchester and London, England; he will live.
$5.30; second patent, $5; straight,
The Iowa State college debating $4.75; spring patent, $5.10; rye, $4.40
Havre, France; Hanover, Germany;
St. Petersburg, Russia; Vienna, Aus- team defeated the M. A. C. team* at per bbl.
East Lansing. The Question debated
tria, and Vado, Italy.
Peed.—In 100-lb sacks, jobbing lots:
waa "Should the state establish a Bran, $27.60; coarse middlings, $27.60
minimum wage for unskilled labor?" fine middlings, $29; cracked corn,
INVESTIGATORS F I N I S H QUIZ.
Superintendent of City Schools W. $29; coarse cornmeal, $28; corn and
E. Conklln, of Hastings, for the elev- oat chop, $25 per ton.
Congressional Committee Returns to enth consecutive time has been appointed head of the department of
Washington.
General Markets.
civics at the summer session of the,
Apples.—Steele Red, $6®6.50; Spy,
Chicago.—Their inquiries complet- Western Michigan Normal college at $5.50®6; Greening, $4.50®5;Baldwin,
ed, members of the congressional Kalamazoo.
$5® 6 per bbl.
committee who were appointed to InJust as L. E. Sherman, of Chicago,
Tomatoes.—Hothouse, 20® 25c per
vestigate the strike of the copper -was preparing to take a train from lb.
miners in northern Michigan returned Croswell for McGregor, he was sudCabbage—$3®3.25 per bbl.; new,
to Washington Wednesday.
denly siesed with a pain In the back $2.40 per crate.
The final hearing In the Michigan of his head and fen unconscious into
Dressed Hogs.—Light, 11®11 l-2e.
strike case was held here Tuesday, the arms of a hotel keeper and died heavy, 9®9 1-2 per lb.
and was concluded with the testimony within a few minutes.
New Potatoes.—Bermuda, $2.50 per
of Charles H. Moyer, president of the
bu
and $7 per bbL
Moyar Ard B. Richardson, of SagiWestern Federation of Miners, who naw, has an ordinance which he will
Sweet Potatoes.—Jersey kiln-dried,
told of his deportation from Hancock, introduce in the council to reduce the $1.25®1,30 per crate.
Mich., last December.
,
saloons to 75. An ordinance which*
Dressed calves.—Fancy, 15®l«c;
It may be several weeks before the takes effect May 1 win reduce the common, 12014c per lb.
committee makes a report to con* number to 101. The mayor says there
Potatoes—In bulk, 58®60c per but
gress.
are 26 more that should go.
in sacks, 60®64c per bu for carlots.
ASAMA-YAMA, LARGEST A C T I V E
VOLCANO IN COUNTRY 18
IN E R U P T I O N .

WOLVERINES IN LOS ANGELES

Life would be mighty monotonous if
it were all sunshine.
To live as you go—but save enough
to pay for a return ticket.
A food for sore lungs. Dean's Mentholated
Cough Drops. Cure coughs, by relieving
the soreness—5c at Drug Stores.
More than one-naif of the money
derived from England's income tax ia
collected from Londoners.
Putnam Fadeless Dyes color in cold
water. Adv.
Talk is cheap, but the less a man
says the less he has to take back.
Red Cross Ball Blue, all blue, best bluing
value in the whole world, makes the laun*
dress smile. Adv.
Nothing can transfer a homely girl
into a prize beauty more Quickly than
her dear old dad's striking oiL
Only One "BROMO QUININE"
To get the genuine, call for full came; LAXA*
TIVE BROMO QUININE. Look for signature ol
E. W. GROVE. Cures a Cold in One Day. ISs.

In the Jail.
"That fellow over there looks likea bird."
"He is; he's a stool pigeon."
Dr. Pierce's Pellets, small, sugar-coated,
easy to take as candy, reculate and invigorate stomach, liver and bowels and cure
constipation. Adv.
Good Understanding.

Mrs. Swoops—Dear, would you object if I wore a slit skirt?
Mr. Swoops—No, indeed; I'm prou&
of 'em.
Full Hand.

Brown—That man's face reminds
me of a stacked deck of cards. It's
full of grim aces.
Jones—Yes, and they tell me he'squite a joker also.
Atheists and Agnostics.
The'census of 1911 in British India,
showed a population of 315,000,000.
Of these only 17 registered as atheists>
and only 50 as agnostics—G7 in all.
As 45 of these were reported from
Burma it is surmised that they were
Chinese.
His Shield.

Abraham Lowenstern, secretary of
the Poultry Dealers' Protective association, said of a poultry fraud:
"New York buys 300,000 pounds of
sand weekly that it pays for at the
chicken rate. Unscrupulous chicken
raisers, you see, feed balls of sand and
gravel to their poultry before it is
shipped here. It's no uncommon thing
to find a half pound of sand in the
craw of a pound pullet.
"Defenses? Oh, yes, I've heard a.
defense from the chicken raisers—
and it's abouj as good as Uncle Cal's.
"General Carroll, you know, heard
suspicious noises in his chicken house
in the night. So he banged on the door
and shouted:
"•Who's in there?'
" 'Hain't nobody in 'ere 'ceptin' us
chickens,' Uncle Cal's voice softly an*
swered."
NOT .A M I R A C L E
Just Plain Cause and Effect.

There are some quite remarkablethings happening every "Say, which.
seem almost miraculous.
Some persons would not believe that,
a man could suffer from coffee drink*
lng so severely as to cause spells of
unconsciousness. And to find relief in
changing from coffee to Postum ia
well worth recording.
"I used to be a great coffee drinker,,
so much so that it was killing me by
inches. My heart became so weak I
would fall and lie unconscious for an*
hour at a time,
"My Mends, and even the doctor,
told me it was drinking coffee that
caused the trouble. I would ndt believe it, and still drank coffee until I
could not leave my room,
"Then my doctor, who drinks Postum himself, persuaded me to stop coffee and try Postum. After much hesitation I concluded to try* it. That was
eight months ago. Since then I have
had but few of those spells, none for
more than four months.
"I feel better, sleep better and am
better every way. I now drink nothing but Postum and touch no coffee,,
and as I am seventy years of age all
my friends think the improvement
quite remarkable."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich. Write for a copy of the
famous little book; "The Road to Well*
Yfflc"
Postum now comes In two forms:
Regular Postum—must be weB
boiled. 15c and 25c packages.
Instant Postwm—is a soluble powder. A taaspoonful dissolves quickly
In a cup of hot watsr and,' with cream
and sugar, makes a delicious beverageinstantly. 80c and 50c tins. "
The cost per cup of both kteds i»
about the same.
There's a Reason- for Postum.
—sold by Grocers*
-•I
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CANADA WINNING
CHAMPIONSHIPS
IN AGRICULTURE
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Illustration* l y
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The Latest Is Winning Championship for Oats a Third
Time.
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SYNOPSIS.
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Lieutenant Holton lg detached from his
Icommand in the navy at the outset of the
iSpanish-American war and assigned to
'Important Becret service duty. While dining at a Washington hotel he detects a
waiter in the act of robbing a beautiful
young lady. She thanks him for his service and gives her name as Miss I^a Tossa,
a Cuban patriot. L«ater he meets her at
a ball. A secret service man warns Holton that the girl is a spy. Senor La
Tossa chides his daughter for her failure
to secure important information from
Holton. She leaves for her home in
Cuba. Holton is ordered to follow her,
They meet on the Tampa train. Miss
La Tossa tells Holton she is a Cuban
spy and expresses doubt regarding the
*incorJty of the United States. Holton is
ordered to remain at Tampa to guard the
troop transports. He receives orders to
land Miss La Tossa. who is considered a
dangerous spy, .on Cubeu soil. At sea
he is overtaken by another warship
which tukes Miss La Tossa aboard and
Holton is ordered to return to Tampa.
He saves the transports from destruction
at the hands of dynamiters and reports
to Admiral Sampson for further duty.
Holton is sent to General Garcla's command In the guise o< a newspaper correspondent to investigate Cuban plots
against the American troops and to learn J
D e s n i t e t h e fiiiir*PiiHnn* nt thA nrnx
the plans of the Spanish, navy. . He de-1 , J i „ P " f " ® „ ™ ? „ ° " „ _ v ! _ P
tects a trusted Cuban leader In the work imity of the Spaniards, Holton sat
of fomenting trouble among the Cubans down and ate the most satisfactory
In the interests of the Spaniards. Holton
is seized by friends of the spy and later meal of his life.
Is ordered executed a s a spy. He escapes.
Having eaten, he retired a little dis-

if*
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shocked into inanition, there followed
a few seconds of pulseless silence.
Again Holton's pistol rang out. This
time, from the direction of the hidden
advancing forces, there came several
short, sharp commands. As Holton
lay hidden, thankful'that the Spaniards
had evidently attributed the shots to
some overanxious soldier on their own
side, he saw two Cubans steal along
the trail and behind them a gigantic
young sergeant in the uniform of a
Rough Rider.
Close behind him were four men.
They were picking their way stealthily. There was no question that Holton's shots had the desired effect.
Then, as he looked, several long,
lancelike lines of flame darted out of
the bushes in which the Spaniards lay.
The valley resounded with a racketing
uproar. He saw the big Rough Rider
sergeant stop short with a look of surprise upon his face, saw his jaws set
grimly, saw him advance a step, and
then heave forward on his face, blocking the trail with his body.
The bushes beneath Holton were
now darting sheets of flame and the
gases from the smokeless powder drifted upward and into his nostrils.
From the American side he heard a
crashing as the main body rushed up
into action or deployed into the grass
to the eastward of the trail and then
suddenly out of the thicket came the
roar of the Krags. Holton thrilled
with pride as he noticed that the aim
of the Americans was low and that the
shooting discipline was excellent.
The firing was incessant and Holton,
whose activities wtth his revolver had
brought a volley or two in his direction, now ceased firing and began to
work his way into the valley toward
the American position. He had not
gone far when the advancing lines
swept upon him.
"Hello, Bud," cried a tall, swarthyfaced sergeant from a New Mexican
ranch, "what're you doin' way 'out
here?"
Holton smiled and was about to reply when a red light suddenly flashed
before his eyes and he clapped his
hand to his forehead, for it seemed as
though a red-hot brand had suddenly
been clamped upon it. Then mercifully came darkness.
-And as he lay thus in the tall grass,
his eyes closed, blood streaming down
his cheeks and coagulating in the hot
sun, the Rough Riders met the regulars from across the valley, while four
companies revolved around the left
end of the hidden enemy and then, as
the Spaniards later put it, "they started to catch us with their hands."
For a mile and a half these men,
who had marched into what approximated a deadly surprise, chased the
Spaniards, sent them flying hastily
from three successive barricades until
finally, in utter route, they abandoned
all thought of further interference
with the American movement and fell
back on the trenches before Santiago.
But Holton did not witness this
triumph of Ouaslmas. Long after the
thin blue line had swept on up the valley he lay as he had fallen, vultures
flying over him and terrible land-crabs
rattling about, seeking for that food
which death alone makes palatable to
them.

tance and lay back In the shadows.
The sun warmed him, and the stiffness
The shouts had grown more distant, caused by the damp of the night left
-and Holton knew that no one else had him. If, as he had feared, Sever had
stumbled upon the trail, or at least been in his blood, it had gone now and
that was his belief until h e h e a r d be- this Inspired him wonderfully.
hind him the sound of footateps^patterHe was about to descend when the
ing down the clearing. He paused, flash
of something below caught his
curious to see if it were not one of eye almost
his feet. He looked
the scouts who had located his hidden closely and beneath
caught
the
again, folalleyway and found his suspicions lowed by another flash,flash
then by sevtrue. As the big negro dashed to the eral. A flash in this jungle
polend of the lane, Holton worked hie ished metal of some sort, andmeant
of
way to the opening through which he any sort here meant only one metal
thing—
"had just come and waited, tense for soldiers.
the encounter. The man located the
He strained his eyes downward and
bent branches and with a little grunt
then
caught glimpses of a trail, partialstarted afresh on Holton's trail.
ly hidden from his view by bushes. On
It was the last sound he made for the side of the trail nearest to the
some time, for, as he burst through, eastward the land fell sharply away
the American's fist, launched with into a wide valley, the opposite sides
bone-shattering force, landed just two of which were bush and tree-covered
inches above his chin and down he hills just as on his side.
went, like a stricken animal.
And now as he looked, the situation
Holton, with a prayer of thanksgiv- dawned clear upon him. For he could
ing, leaned over the huddled figure and see men moving, falling back along the
was rejoiced to find that the fellow trail, and eventually debouching into
had a revolver and a belt filled with bushes on either side.
bullets, in addition to a hunting-knife.
Holton's heart beat quickly. He reAll these things Holton appropriated, membered
what the Spaniards had said
and then leaving the negro where he of Americans
marching from the direclay, pursued his way into the forest. tion of Siboney,
and he knew that
He had marked his direction before right before his eyes the Spaniards
starting upon his flight, his intention were arranging an ambush for them.
being to make the hills over Santiago
But what could he do? Almost any
bay, ascertain the location of Cervera's moment a detachment of Spanish solfleet, watch for any signs that might diers might come upon him. His
give hint as to the intentions of the slightest movement would tend to atSpanish admiral, and then make for a tract the attention of some of them.
point where be might signal SampWhat was happening? Suddenly
son's flagship.
from the distance there came what
He had no thought of getting clear sounded to Holton like the clatter of
away until he had made a strong ef- steel on steel. He at once recognised
it as the sound a scabbard makes
when it strikes against a spur.
Hastily he looked down at the Spanish position, but not a sign of a soldier
could he see. The trail was deserted,
the surroundings were as quiet, as
peaceful as the heart of a jungle.' It
was too quiet, Holton thought.
Suddenly the situation dawned clear
—his countrymen were walking into a
deadly trap! And he was powerless to
help them.
Then, as though a voice had whispered In his ear, he started up. Was
he helpless? Tes, if he was considerCHAPTER IX.
ing himself. If fear of consequences
to him personally were to be weighed,
Before San Juan.
he was perfectly helpless. But not
Ages seemed to have passed when
otherwise. Providence could not have Holton was aroused by a pleasant
smiled more benignly upon the Ameri- voice and the sensation that some recans than In placing him just where vivifying fluid had been forced down
he was—provided he justified the his throat Some very sympathetic
providential processes with the nerve hand was touching his head and a
of a hero.
genial voice was addressing him.
He rolled half on his side, loosened
"Come, old man, you're all right The
his revolver in its holster, and then bullet just clipped your very thick
drew it out No more sounds come head and glanced off."
He Went Down LHce • Stricken An I ma U from the trail, and yet, somehow, there
Holton opened his eyes and saw a
was the impression of movement down tall, broad-shouldered surgeon bending
tort to perform the mission upon which there, a subconscious feeling of the ap- over him.
he had been dispatched.
proach of men.
"How do you feel now?" he asked,
After walking all day with infreHolton, his eyes strained ahead, his
-Bully," smiled Holton. "I think I'll
quent halts in the torrid heat, making ears alert for the slightest sound, get up, If I may."
perhaps ten or twelve miles, he came started convulsively as a campaign hat
"Oh, wm can get up just ss soon as
near sunset to a tall grove of palms. appeared for an instant through a lift you thins you feel sufficiently strong,"
One of these he climbed and at length In the high grasses on the valley stda] replied the surgeon.
He looked at
was able to locate his position in a of the trail.
Holton closely. "You're not of oar
general way.
**
Then, flattening himself rigidly upon outfit Correspondent aren't youf'
It may hate been fever working in the ground, he.pointed his pistol in
Holton smiled and shook his head.
his blood, although he felt well, but the direction of the Spaniards beneath
"No, my name is Holton, a lieutenthrough his mind ran something, not a him, and pulled" the trigger. The sharp ant in the navy."
voice, more an impulse, which kept report of the forty-four tore through
"The navy! dad! You must has*
raggesting to him to tarn to the left the dead stillness with nerve-racking been spoiling'for a landlubbers' scrap,
Finally, staggering and stumbling, half violence. It clattered across the val- then."
"
asleep, he obeyed the inward injunc ley in a hundred echoes. And then,
^
as
"I cams In from behind Santiago,"
tiosv and la this way proceeded antft 1 thsagh both nature sad man had
volunteered Holton, "and ran Into this
CHAPTER VIII.—Continued.

5*

at last he fell into a heap, dead asleep.
When he awoke he was shivering.
He realized his weakness but could not
understand it, being usually a man of
undeviating health, until it occurred to
Uira that he had not eaten anything
for nearly twenty-four hourB.
But he had nothing with him to eat,
and he did not dare discharge his pistol at the birds flying all about for fear
of calling attention to his position in
the jungle. So he arose, tightened Ws
belt as he had read Indians used to do
when pressed by hunger, and worked
his way on, still holding to the left
Continuing thus he stumbled suddenly upon a clearing, which apparently a
large number of soldiers had left not
many hours before. There were remains of a fire and, better still, scattered upon the ground were bits of
hardtack, a whole pineapple and an
abandoned kettle with some boiled rice
remaining in it.

fight by accident. I have important
information for Admiral Sampson, 11
you think I can get to the coast."
"You certainly can. I am Bending a
couple of wounded men down to Siboney now on horesback. I have another pony which you may borrow—remember, borrow," laughed the surgeon.
"Be careful to keep that first-aid
bandage on your head and by tonight
you'U be all right. Not even a headache."
"Thanks." Kolton, aided by the surgeon, got upon his feet, swayed weakly a moment with the other's arm
around him, and then, getting his
swimming head to rights, he walked
slowly toward the trail.
A hospital attendant stood there
holding two horses, and one of these
the surgeon took and assisted Holton
into the saddle.
"You can leave the nag at our camp
in Siboney and I'll get him," he said.
"By the way, my name is Church."
"Bob Church, of Princeton?" exclaimed Holton, recalling now that he
had seen that broad-shouldered young
doctor on many a hard-fought gridiron.
"The same," was the smiling reply.
"Well, Bob Church, I owe you one,"

Recently was published the fact of
remarkable winnings by Canadian
farmers in several events during the
past three or four years. The latest
Is that of Messrs. J. C. Hill & Sons
of Lloydmlnster, Saskatchewan, who
won in a hard contest for the oat
championship over Montana. At the
National Corn Exposition at Dallas
during February, Montana oats were
awarded the championship for the
United States. Waiting for the winner of thlB to be announced was a
peck of oats belonging to the Canadian growers above mentioned, and
alongside of these was a like quantity
belonging to a Minnesota grower, who
was barred from the regular competition because he was at one time the
winner of the trophy—the prize. The
three entries were side by side on the
judge's bench. It would not be possible to bring together three more
likely samples. The Montana and
Saskatchewan entries were of equal
weight—50 pounds to the bushel. The
Minnesota sample was some three
pounds lighter.
The award was
unanimous In favor of the Saskatchewan oats. A remarkable feature and
one greatly to the credit of the Canadian product was that the oats,
grown in 1913, were grown and shown
by those who had competed during
the past two years, winning otf each
occasion.
This, the third winning,
gave them for the third time the
world's championship and full possession of the splendid 11,500 silver
trophy contributed by the state of
Colorado.
The oats which have thus given to
Western Canada another splendid advertising card, were grown 300 miles
north of the international boundary
line, proving that In this latitude, all
the smaller grains can be grown with
greater perfection and with more
abundant yield than further south. In
all this country are to be found farmers who produce oats running from
42 to 48 pounds to the bushel, and
with yields of from 60 to 100 bushels per acre. Wheat also does well,
grades high, and yields from 30 to 40
bushels per acre. The same may be
said of any portion of Manitoba,
Saskatchewan and Alberta, famed
over the world not only as a country
where championship grains are grown,
but where cattle and horses are raised
that also carry off championships and
where wild grasses are abundant
yielders, cultivated hay and alfalfa
are grown, thus giving plenty of feed,
and with a good climate, sufficient
shelter and plenty of water, bring
about results such as western Canada
has been able to record. Thousands
of farmers from the United States
who have their homes in Canada bear
ample testimony to the benefits they
have derived from farming in western Canada.—Advertisement.

A Red Light Suddenly Flashed Before
His Eyes.

"SICKED" WIND ON HIS RIVAL

rejoined Holton. "I used to try to emulate your deeds on the eleven at Annapolis, but I don't think 1 ever succeeded."
"Oh, yes, you did!" exclaimed the
surgeon.
"Holton—Holton—Tommy
Holton—I place you now. I think
they put something like All-America
end after your name, a degree they
never conferred upon me."
Holton blushed; and then, thanking
his benefactor, once more he passed
on down the trail, in company with
two privates, wounded in the "legs.
As Holton wandered down a line of
tents, he ran into Aldridge, Buxton
and Fisher, all of the flagship New
York. He fairly flung himself into
their arms, and, overjoyed at seeing
them for themselves not only, but because of the opportunity it gave him
of getting the information he had obtained through to Admiral Sampson.
After lunching with his friends as
guests of the junior officers of the
Third cavalry, Holton made his way
to General Shatter's headquarters.
The general was sleeping and could
not be awakened, but Holton retailed
his information concerning the spy to
Lieutenant Miley, who received It
with great politeness and apparent
gratitude, but obviously with little
faith either in the fealty or the efficacy of the Cubans—a state of mind
that Holton found prevalent among
most of the officers of the army.
The army had been ordered to
move to El Paso, or rather in the direction of El PUo, and there was
much to engage Holton's Interest
The trail leading into the jungle was
congested with light artillery, ambu>
lance wagons and marching men.

Fervent Supplication May Hsve Had
No Effect, but It 8urely Came
From the Heart.

(TO B E C O W T m U E D . )

Possible Explanation.
Some prophets are without honor
In their own country for the reasoa
that K is harder to fool people whep
thsar are well scquttntad *«th you.

When the minstrel show reached
town, in Alabama, there was barely
time for the usual street parade.
Awaiting the company at the depot
was a large reception committee of
darkies. Every dark in the crowd
was anxious to get the job carrying
one of the show banners, not alone
for the sake of the free pass paid in
exchange for the duty, but for the
added glory of taking part in the procession. This was a small and struggling troupe, however, which boasted
only one banner—a large ornate
square of imitation red silk. A big
negro grabbed it as the property man
passed It off the car, and clung to it,
fighting off all opposition. As he
started proudly up the street, with
the flagpole resting proudly in the pit
of his stomach, a stiff breeze caught
the banner and It bellied-like a sail,
almost dragging the color-bearer Off
his feet, and forcing him to tack and
jibe to keep from being capsised bodily. Observing his plight, a disappointed candidate for the job raised JWS
voles in invocation from the side*
walk: "Sick him, wind;" be yetted.
"Sick him!"
New Reading.

Bridegroom—My dear, this is not
the kind of bread mother used to
make.
Bride (fiercely)—What's the differ
ence?
Bridegroom—Youri Is eatable.
Liters!.
"Does your new dross buttonSa the
backr
"No; somebody has to button ItHad the late Mr. Methieelah bast
a woman the world would never havt
known how old she really was. -
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Local News

The New

&

SPECIALS!

Pay your subscription this month.
Robert Vining has moved into
the tbe C has .'Grimes bouse.
/*••
•
Louis Clinton of Detroit is visFOR
iting relatives here this week.
Claude Reason transacted business in Detroit last Saturday.
J. W. Roberts spent tbe past
week af tbe home of Wm. Bullis.
7c
Best Apron Ginghams.
May Kennedy was a StockBest Prints.
_
bridge visitor one day last week.
Heavy Brown Cotton
C. S. Line of Howell has an
1 pkg. Yeast.....
ABEadv. in this issue. Be sure and
Soda
read it.
2 Cans Red Salmon _ .
Miss Viola Ackley of Hamburg
1 lb. Corn Starch
spent a few dayB the past week at
F. Gay's.
1 pound 35c Coffee
Oliu Marshall and wife of
Gregory were Pinckney visitors
last Saturday.
Fay Reason of Stockbridge was
in town Monday,
to see our immense showing of g
Mrs. Willis Clark was called to
fine clothes before you buy.
Linden Sunday by tbe sudden illness of her father.
New carpets and rugs arriving
each week at Dancer's—the big A'to>A'tf*^^^^
FITFORM
rug headquarters.
adv.
^
—-.-Stocktindge Mich.
g
Ed. Cranna, wife and daughter
3^
of near Unadilla spent Sunday at
thelhome of Wm. DunBar.
FJHEUMATIO
SUFFERERS
To Newspaper Publishers
Mrs. Harry Warner of Jackson
SHOULD USE
spent thefirstof the week at the
and Printers
home of her parents here.
Norma Curlett of Majville was
We manufacture t h e very
called here the first of the week
highest grade of
by the illness of her mother. '
James Craig, Roy Torbet and
Brass Leads & Slugs Type
Gladys Matheson were guests at
Brass Rule in Strips
Brass Galleys
Also from now on thru the hot weather we expect to
Brass Labor-Saving
ttie home of G. W. Teeple for the
Metal Borders
L. 6. Metal FurniRule
week end.
handle bread, fried cakes, cookies, cakes, etc. Our Tip-Top
ture
Metal (Quoins, etc.
Brass Column Rales
Leads and Slugs
Mrs. M. Brady and children of
bread or Vienna bread is well worth buying; try it.
Bmss
Circles
Metal Leaders
Howell spent the past week at the
Bras-i Leaders
Spaces and Quads
Plenty of potatoes as well as other good things to eat
Brass
Round
Corners
6 to 48 point
home of her mother, Mrs. Emma
and to wear.
Old Column Rules refaced and made
Moran,
good as new at a small cost.
Give us a call.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Mapes and
Please remember that we are not in anj
Trust or Combination and are sure we cat
the 1 alters mother of near PlainStore Open Kvenings
make it greatly to your advantage to dea
field
spent'Sunday
at
the
borne
with us.
A copy of our catalogue will be cheerof H. D. Grieve.
fully furnished on application.
•Atsrui
"
W
M
M
"
rasa
ON
mount
We frequently have good bargains in ftwanson Rheumatlo Cure) C o A report has been circulated
second-hand job Presses, Paper Cutters
UK.l««W.L«li»ftt«CHfCMM ^ ^
Mr». JL. 3f« Utley, Prop.
that Mrs. David Smith will open
and other printing rtuchinery and
material.
a restaurant in the rooms recently
vacated by Dr. Wright.
Boys "Xtra Good" suits for
GOING TO BUY A PIANO
Manufacturers of
spring are now on display at
Type and High Grade Printing Material
OR SEWING MACHINE Dancer's—Stockbridge, 13.50 to
$8.50.
adv.
14 S. 5th St., Philadelphia^Pa.
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Suits

Arriving Daily
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Don't Pail^

W. W. BARNARD

W. J. Dancer i Go\

I

'THE CENTRAL'
We have a Choice Line of

Dry Goods, Notions, Men's
Furnishings, Groceries, Dishes

The CENTRAL S T O R E

Philadelphia Praters Supply Co.

OUR

Froprieto's Penn Type Foundry

2tlf

00 Y E A * *
EXPERIENCE

YES*?
SEE L. R. WILLIAMS.
GREGORY
He saves you money on hi^h

TRADE MARK*

grade pianos.

Oesiomt

COPYRIGHT* Ac.
Ajven© sending a sketch and dettcrtptkift man
quickly uaceruuti our opinion free wMther JU
Invention Is probably put en table. Common ie*
ttoa»«rictl3rconndeiitl»l, HANDBOOKon Patent!
sent free. Oldest Rpencjr tor eecnrlnff patent a.
Patents taken through Maun * Co. reoelr'
Specialnotice, wlfhout charge, in ta»

Grand Trunk Time Table

Home-Corning envelopes, with
blank line for your name, 25c. for
50 at this office. Paper free. A
chance for you to boost it. Give
us your older today.
By mutual-agreement the hardware storea of Teeple Hdw. Co.,
and Dinkel k Dunbar will keep
their places of business open in
the evening, commencing to-night,
Thursday.

Meat Prices
We are now nicely located in our new meat market and
of course have no rent to pay or other heavy expenses and
are going to give our customers the .benefit. We submit the
following prices:
Good Roasts.
Stews
Round Steak
Sirloin and Porterhouse.
Fresh Ham
^Smoked Ham
Salt Pork 15c
Sausage 15c

12 and 14c
10c
16c**
18c
17o
.20c
Home ReLdered JLard 15c

Mr. Gostin of Alpena was here
last week and engaged Fred MacAhaadsomelr illustrated weekly, T .argot <ttf
Trains
Enst
Trains
Wes«
eolation of any adentlfle Journal. Terms, SB t
kinder of Anderson to manage his
toot mouths, ai. Sold by all uewsdeelert
No. 46— S :39 a. m. No. 15—10:23 a. m
farm. Mr. G us tin who is Mayor
r
^
No. 4^-4:4'J j>. en.
No. 47—7:12 p. m
of Alpena owns vast timber latciests in several northern counties,
also a fine farm in Alcona county
if
containing over 800 acres, well
and respectfully solicit a share of your patronage
stocked and intends to make it
one of the finest stock farms in
the northern part of the state. Mr.
*s
;f]
Gustin advertised in all tbe leading agricultural papers for a man
«
to manage this farm and out of
over 100 applications, Mr. Mac'<$*-::
*W
$100 Reward, #100
c&cfcy/
kinder was chosen. Mr. Mackind- The readers «>f this paper will be pleased
M
er has worked tbe C. M. Wood to learn that there i« at least one dreaded
that science ha* been able to cure
estate six years and has given disease
in all it* stages, and that is Untarrh. Hull's
splendid satisfaction.
Catarrh Cure is the on IT positive cure now K
If you are contemplating |f
knows to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
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